
Danger! Lagging Behind in Drive Is Crushing the ‘Daily’!
The failure to raise SI,OOO a day is threaten -

ins to crush the Dally Worker! Pressing bills
for printing, paper, stereotyping and other ma-
terial must be met this week—but how? The
eampaign to raise the $35,000 by July 1 that
is absolutely necessary to save the Daily Work-
er and safeguard it for some time in the future
has been on for exactly a week, with what re-
sults? Despite our appeals, despite our warn-
ings, only $2,166 contributed thus far. Instead
of SI,OOO a day—the minimum needed—we have

f received less than SSOO a day.

The appearance of the Daily Worker yester-
day and today has been made possible only by

the response to long distance telephone calls

i sent to Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Philadel-
phia and Boston. But what will happen today?

Will there be a Daily tomorrow? Will there j
be a Daily during these coming critical weeks '

when the workers of this country need it so
badly in their struggles?

Comrades, have you ever tried to picture the :

situation if the Daily Worker should be forced

to suspend? For over seven years the Daily

Worker has been on the firing line of the class

struggle. For over seven years it has been the

voice of the American working class—the only

English-language workers’ daily in the coun-
try. It has fought every battle of the workers—-

can you imagine the great struggles in the
mining, textile, needle trades industries with-

out the Daily? Can you imagine the fight to

free the nine Scottsboro boys without the

Daily? Can you imagine the fight for the

Paterson five, for Tom Mooney, for the Im-

perial Valley and Centralia boys without the

Daily? Can you imagine the struggle for so-
cial insurance, against starvation, against im-

| perialist war and for the defense of the Soviet

Union without the Daily?
! 1

Can you imagine any struggle of the work- j
ing class without the Daily W’orker leading it,

organizing it, fighting ail the time, hated and

feared by the Fishes, the Wolls, the Hillquits,

the Schlesingers, the John L. Lewises and

every enemy of the working class?

Vet today, at this moment, the seeming im-

possible—the elimination of the Daily Worker
from our struggles—stands at our door. Not

only at the door of the Daily, but as we told

you yesterday, threatens many other Commu-

nist papers which will be forced to suspend if

the Daily goes under.

Action is needed! So far the response to our

appeals, though it has improved in the last

few days, Is far from enough. The debts that

today threaten to crush the Daily must be met,

and only you can meet htem. Only you, fellow-

workers, of all nationalities, of all trades, black

and white and yellow, can save the Daily Work-

er! You, your shfipmates and friends must

give more than you can, you must see to it that

your organizations contribute at once! Our

Dally must be saved! Speed every cent you can
raise to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New

York City!

The Daily Worker is your paper. It
Fights for you. Do your bit to

save it. Collect funds from
friends and shopmates

and rush to 3o E. 12th
St., N. Y. C.
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HUGE SCOTTSBORO CONFERENCES IN CHARLOTTE, CHICAGO
Michigan Workers and Farmers Greet Jobless State Hunger March On Lansing

The Masses Can Free Tom
Mooney and Other Political

Prisoners
rM MOONEY’S letter published on this page today must be answered

by every class conscious worker, not with words but with action.
The action must be the action of masses, and it must organized with

the Bolshevik genius and determination Which today are the only means
by which concessions can be wrung from the unwilling hands of the

ruling capitalist class. To say this is to say that it must be organized
by the Communist Party. It was organized Bolshevik pressure in the

midst of the great Russian revolution and the world war—organized by

the Party of Lenin in the city which is now called Leningrad—that saved

Tom Mooney from the gallows in 1917. With such determination, such
firmness, and such appeal to the masses of the working class, Tom
Mooney can be saved from his present living death in San Quentin
prison.

Tom Mooney is but one man. but in the person of that one prole-

tarian class fighter is symbolized the whole legion of proletarian class

war prisoners who are now being tortured and slowly killed in prisons

of capitalism throughout the jrorld. And when we say that Tom Mooney

can be freed by the pressure of working class masses, we mean that, not

only his liberty but the liberty and lives' of thousands of others can

and must be successfully fought for by the working class.

We will take exception to one word in Tom Mooney's letter—the
word "apathetic,” and that word, perhaps, is not his deliberate choice
The masses of wage workers are not apathetic, today, but are fast mov-
ing toward a tremendous upheaval. The greatest world economic crisis

7of all history has broken upon ali capitalist countries with profoundly
disturbing effect. The economic crisis is not being overcome, but is grow-

ing deeper with each month and more destructive to capitalist stabiliza-

tion. Even the most stubborn capitalist economists now admit that the

economic depression will continue for many months. Fifty million work-

ers in capitalist countries are unemployed, and countless other millions
are unemployed in colonial countries. The capitalist system has no way
of attempting to overcome the crisis that does not include (besides im-
perialist war and intervention against the Soviet Union) a sharp internal

war of starvation, wage cuts and intensified slavery waged against the
working class.

The unemployed movement, with its increasing organization and its
hunger marches, together with the now rising tide of strike struggles

against wage cuts and speed-up, are an expression in this country of
the growing revolutionary upsurge throughout the world. Those who do
not know this are even more blind than the capitalist politicians, who
see it. If a hunger march in Greenwifch, Connecticut, storms the city

hall with a demand for food, and yet carries a banner saying, “We are
not reds” —this only means that they are on the way to become reds. The
powerful effect upon the whole world of the success of the building of
the new socialist society by a nation of 160,000,000 people in the Union
of Socialist Soviet Republics is corroding and breaking down the slavish
attitude of the hungry masses of capitalist countries toward their own
once-feared and once superstitiously worshipped capitalist slavery.

The enslavement of Central Europe under the terms of the Versailles
Treaty and the Young Plan prepares the ground for a mass movement

of European workers against the Wall Street imperialism which is now
torturing the bodies of thousands of working class political prisoners in

its dungeons, American imperialism which imprisons the admittedly in-

nocent Mooney and Billings, which condemns the Imperial Valley strike

leaders to 42 years of living death for organizing unions, the American
imperialism which condemns to the electric chair nine innocent Negro
boys of ages from 13 to 20 as a blood sacrifice to its Jim Crow capi-
talist domination.

It is for the Communist Party to organize and lead this action in

this country, and without the slightest doubt it will be taken up by the
Communist Parties of other countries where the masses of workers are
Experiencing almost as directly as we American workers the brutal, blood-
sucking corruption of American imperialism.

The time is favorable for such a mass drive. The working masses
are ready for such a campaign, and becoming readier every day. Not
to overcome apathy, but organize and increase their militancy is the
task of the workers’ revolutionary Party.

Tom Mooney's exposure of the betrayal of the working class by the
¦ludas bureaucracy of the American Federation of Labor is being trans-

lated into many languages and is already being circulated in large quan-
tities in Soviet Russia and in ..Germany It must be used here in the
land of its origin to spur the struggle on against the fascist agents of
the capitalist class and against the capitalist rule itself. Revolutionary
workers, with true proletarian instinct, do not think of such a campaign

as unassociated with organization. Organization must be one of the
distinctive features that raises this campaign of today far above those
campaigns of the past which have been wide in propaganda, but so
weak in organized action as to fail always in their objective. Together
with the fight to save Mooney, Billings, the eight strike leaders of Im-
perial Valley, Schmidt, and MacNamara, the Centralia prisoners, the
Scottsboro Negro boys, and the many hundreds of other!, and as an in-‘
divisible part of it and the first condition for its success—must be the
energetic building of the revolutionary trade unions for which the work-
ing class is already more than ripe, and the courageous and persistent
pushing forward of the revolutionary minorities in the old unions which
are under fascist A. F. of L. leadership. The building of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, which is the most direct and one of the main
instruments for the struggle for the workers' class war prisoners, must be
pushed ahead at full speed.

Concessions from the capitalist ruling class are never won by tearful
picas, nor by the babbling of those who would "reform” capitalism; re-
forms and concessions from the capitalist class and government are ob-
tained only by revolutionary class struggle led by the enemies of capi-
talism. not by its reformers.

Workers! Fight and organize to free Tom Mooney and all of om-
ul*** war prisoners! • - j-w

5,000 OUT
IN SEND-OFF IN
KALAMAZOO

Masses Turn Out to
Cheer, Welcome the

Hunger Marchers
BULLETIN.

OWOSSO, Mien.. May 26.—The

Detroit section of the Michigan

Hunger March was forced back by

the entire police force of Flint, the
General Motor town. Gas and ce-
ment trucks blocked the road and
the police were fully mobilized with
guns and black jacks against the
marchers. The marchers arrived
at Owosso. Michigan, demanded
and received food from the city ad-
ministration. The marchers will
reach Lansing at 7 p. m. tonight.

• * *

PONTIAC. Mich.—Over 5,000
auto workers, including many un-
employed, demonstrated at City
Hall in a send-off for Ihe State
Hunger March on Lansing. The
workers showed their militant sup-
port of the demands for immedi-
ate relief of the unemployed at the
demonstration.

•w • *

DETROIT, Mich. May 25 —The
mass response of the workers and
poor farmers of Western Michigan to
the hunger march now on the way
to Lansing to demand relief for the
unemployed has been such as to
arouse great enthusiasm among the
marchers.

At Wayland five hundred workers
turned out to greet the vanguard

of the Michigan unemployed march-
ing on the state legislature. Seven
hundred townsmen lined the streets
of Plainwell and showed their sym-

pathy with the marchers.

At Kalamazoo a crowd estimated
at 4.000 was at hand to greet the
marchers and give them a send-off.
Battle Creek, home of the infamous

speecl-up Kellogg Corn Flakes Fac-
tory, witnessed a mass turnout of
5,000 workers.

Food, money and gosoline were
freely donated by the workers in all
these towns. The city governments

in each instance refused to lodge,
feed or assist the hunger marchers.

Greet Nat. School
Students Tonight

Graduation Mass Meet
and Concert

NEW YORK.—Tonight, the larg-
est student body trained by the
Workers School for the battles of
the working class, will be graduated
at Manhattan Lyceum. 6S East 4th
Street, at 8 p.m. with an impressive
program and mass meeting.

Wm. Z. Foster is to be the main
speaker for the Central Committee
of the Communist Party. The meet-
ing will be opened by A. Markoff,
director of the Workers School, who

will act as chairman. Students of
the National Training School will
gveet the audience, and Alexander
Trachtenberg will address the stud-
ents.

A. splendid concert has been ar-
ranged by the Music Committee of
the Cooperative Music School. Danc-
ing is to follow the program. Ad-
mission is 50 cents and tickets are
obtainable in advance or at. the door.
For advance sale, call at the Work-
ers School, 50 East 18 Street.
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May 12, 1931
Robert Minor

Editor, The Daily Worker •

Wew York City

Dear Comrade:

•Roily realizing that the only hope of obtaining
my freedom ia thru united action by the worker masses, in this
and other countries of tha world, I am oalling upon that militant
minority to give now their very best efforts in ray behalf.

The Comrades of tha Workers' Party well know that the major
task is to awaken the apathetic masses of the wageworkers and
arouse in them the spirit that will lead to action. So lam #

confidently relying upon these comrades to stand by me and give
servioe to the very limit of their powers, throughout the period

, of the impending hearing in Sacramento. I hope they will bring
that •proceeding to tha attention of every worker with whom they
can come in oontact - and will tell them all about it. I know they
will make every possible effort to gain wide distribution of the
pamphlet - "Labor Leaders betray Tom Mooney” - and see that every
copy of it is kept in constant circulation among the people who
will read it, and will then take an active part in all efforts for
a United Front of labor's forces in this fight.

The endless-chain process ia, of course, the best for this
purpose: advocating always that each reader shall pass on to
another the pamphlet whioh he himself has read, and the promise
be exacted that each recipient will do likewise, after reading

, . and taking note of the pamphlet'3 contents. And of course it goes
without saying, that the more pamphlets there are in circulation,
the greater will be the united power of that endless chain of
pamphlet-readers; the more will be their good understanding of
this case, with all its implications - and the more effective
will be the work of each reader.

We are at the crossroads,in this case, and it is now or never
that my freedom must be won. The comrades of the Workers barty
can - and will - help mooh in the winning thereof.

I THIS COMMITTEE IS THE ONLY ORGANIZATION AUTHORIZED TO COLLECT FUNDS FOR THE
L ' ¦ nrnaismrTnH

111. Hunger Marchers To Qo
To Capital To Put Demands

CHICAGO, 111.—Placing their demands for immediate cash
relief for the hundreds of thousands of unemployed and their
families in Illinois, the Illinois state hunger march will march
into the state legislature at Springfield on Monday, dune 15th.
The day previous will be occupied with the formulation of the
demands at a state wide un-
employment conference at Odd
Fellows Hall, Springfield.

Five routes have been chos-
en over which the hunger
marchers and delegates will
converge on Springfield from all
directions. The Trade Union Unity
League and the united Unemployed
Councils of Illinois, sponsors of the
marches and the conference, have
dispatched letters to the mayors of
all the cities through which the
marchers will pass demanding ac-
commodations and food for them.
Chicago, Rockford. Moline. East St.

Louis and the southern Illinois coal

fields are the five points from which
the demonstrators will depart, in-
creasing their numbers along the
way.

The state call issued for the con-
ference gives 800,000 as the number
of Illinois jobless, it points to 60 per
cent unemployment in the coal fields

and destitution among poor farmers
dispossessed of their lands by bank

foreclosures. The purpose of the con-
ference, the call says, is to "present

to the state legislature, a bill for
workers’ social insurance, relief for

the workers and farmers and the re-

peal of the sedition law.” The social

insurance bill provides for a weekly
payment of sls to every unemployed
worker, disabled war veteran and

workers subject to old age, with $2

additional for each dependent.
Simila rdemands were made on the

Cook County Board in Chicago last

week by a delegation from the Un-

employed Council. On June 7, Chi-
cago workers’ organizations will send
delegates to a local conference to

prepare the Chicago contingent which
will leave the morning of June 12.

Marchers vail participate on the

basis of one for every ten members

in the Unemployed Councils, while

other organizations will be entitled to
from two to five marchers. Dele-
gates to the conference in Spring-
field who may or may not take part

in the marches will be officially cred-

ited by their organizations.

Spcrlal Scottsboro Edition
LABOR UNITY

OUT TODAY
ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE

URGED TO ORDER
TWO CENTS A COPY

CALL AT 16 W. 21ST STREET

HARLEM PROTEST
MEET THURSDAY

Fight the Scottsboro
Legal Lynching

NEW ORK. Mrs. Ada Wright,
mother of two of the Scottsboro vic-
tims, will be the principal speaker
at a mass protest this Thursday
evening at St. Luke's Hall, 125 West

1 130 Street. The meeting is called
' by the Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union and will also be ad-
‘ dressed by Louis Hyman, president;

; June Croll, organizer, and Charles
Alexander, of the League of Strug-

gle for Negro Rights.

( The meeting is one of hundreds

t being held throughout the country
by working-class organizations to

, rouse • the masses to militant protest
. and struggle against the hideous
, frame-up and planned legal lynch-

j ing of nine innocent Negro children
being railroaded to the electric chair
on a fake charge of rape.

In mobilization for the meeting

several street meetings will be held
tonight, at 7:30, at the following

. corners: 100 Street and 2nd Avenue:
113 and sth; 140 and Lenox; 134 and
7th Avenue.

All workers are urged to come out
and demonstrate their indignation at
this outrageous frame-up. Especially
mast, the white workers turn out
en masse to show their solidarity with
the Negro workers.

FIGHT TO SAVE 9 BOYS
SPREADS OVER COUNTRY;
MASSES RALLY TO DEFENSE

2(5 DELEGATES
AT CHICAGO CONE.

Block Committees Ral-
ly Masses

CHICAGO. May 26.—Two hundred

i and eighty-five delegates, represent- i
| ing 182 Negro and white organiza-

tions with collective membership of;
over 'bO.OSi!. attended the local United

Front Scottsboro Defense Conference
here on Sunday. The Forum Hall, at

323 E. 43rd St., was packed to capa- i
city with delegates and hundreds of !
visitors. The conference was unani- j
mously voted the biggest in Chicago j
in years.

Among the organizations repre- \
sented were 18 Negro churches, 16
~cgro clubs and lodges and 17

unions.
Tremendous enthusiasm greeted

the reports of Ed. Williams, local

secretary of the League of Struggle

or Negro Rights, and William Brow-
der, district secretary of the Interna-

tional Labor Defense, on the work
done so far in the courts and in
mobilizing the masses in the fight to

save the lives of the nine Negro boys

being railroaded to the electric chair
by the Alabama landlords and capi-

talists on a fake charge of raping
two white girls.

Cheer Telegram from Scottsboro
Parent.

This was followed by a still greater
outburst of enthusiasm at the read-
ing of a telegram from Claude Pat-

terson of Chattanooga, father of

Andy and Roy, two of the framed-up

lads, greeting the conference and
praising the work of the I. L. D. in

the fight to smash the legal lynch-
ing

About 20 speakers, mostly Negroes,

took the floor. The sentiment of the
Negro workers was expressed by one

r in the• following statement;

“This is the first time we knew

of this wonderful fight that is be-

ing carried on to save these inno-
cent boys and against lynching.
tVe will do our best to help.”

Scores N. A. A. C. P. Leaders.

The treacherous co-operation of

the leadership of the N. A. A. C. P.

with the Southern boss lynchers in

their attack on the fight to save the
, boys was sharply repudiated by sev-

J. eral speakers representing strong

j Negro organizations.
There was stormy applause when

Emil Gardos. speaking for the

Communist Party, called for a
j fighting alliance of colored and

white workers in the fight to smash

the legal lynching and against the

Negro reformist misleaders who

B hamstringing the defense.
Y Mr. Tilford, a Negro newspaper
0 man, told the conference that the

I leaders of the Negro reformist press
s and organizations had betrayed the
’ boys I
II “The Negro race owes thanks to

r Communists. Rally behind them
despite all."

g Exposes Oscar DePrtest.
i Miss Patricia Sharpe of the Union

g Tabernacle. Church sharply exposed
the traitor. Oscar DePriest, and

t called "all common people to unite
against the enemy rich class.”

Comrade Rulis. editor of the Vilnis.
*' stressed the necessity of unity of the

* foreign born and Negro workers In

v the fight against special persecution.
1 Comrade Matheson of the Trade
l

(CONTINUED OH VAGE TWRFIH ,

Charlotte Workers
Smash Race Bars;

Join Fight

Cheer Mrs. Williams

White Worker Exposes
“Rape” Lies of

Bosses
CHARLOTTE. N. C„ May 36.—A

fighting alliance of southern white
and Negro workers to cave the lives
of the nine Scottsboro Negro boys
being railroaded to the electric chair
on a fake charge of rape, was es-
tablished here Sunday with the pres-
ence of Negro and white delegates
from 19 organizations at the local
United Front Scottsboro Defense Con-
ference. Among the organizations
represented were 3 churches, 3 mill
locals, 3 Unemployed Councils, and
the Communist Party. The confer-
ence was called jointly by the In-
ternational Labor Defense and the
League of Struggle for Negro Rights.

The chief speaker and Honorary
chairman was Mrs. Williams, Mother
of 14-year-old Eugene Williams, one
of the framed-up youths. Mrs. Wil-
liams highly praised the ILD for
rushing to the defense of the boys
against the legal lynching planned
by the Alabama bosses when other
organizations were praising the State
of Alabama for giving the boys an
orderly “trial.” She said:

“I want to praise the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and want to
say I am with them until I am
dead and gone. Our boys were
being whipped and beaten until the
ILD came in. I never heard of
them before they came and looked
up us parents. They’ve done every-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREEI

CUBAN STRIKERS
AND SCABS IN
ARMED CLASHES

Police Arrest Jobless
In Havana

Reports from Havana. Cuba, state
that a pitched battle took place
Monday between armed strikers and
scabs at Caribarien on the docks
of the Munson Steamship Line.

The Munson Stearpship Line, an
American concern, cut wages of the
Cuban dock workers and hired scabs,
under the protection of the dictator,

President Machado.
On Monday the strikers gathered

> at the docks early in the day and
i opened fire on the scabs. The scabs

; scurried for cover and returned the
shots. Police proved helpless. Ma-

chado sent his soldiers to the rescue
of the scabs and many strikers were

arrested.
* • •

i A number of Spanish unemployed
[ workers demonstrated in front of

[ the Spanish consulate Monday An-
. other report tells of a group of un-

employed Spanish workers being

evicted from the Centro Asturiano
. clubrooms where they were sleeping,

i They had no other place to sleep.

When the unemployed demonstrated
. in front of the Spanish consulate

Machado sen* two truckloads of
troops to beat Up tha Jobleea v tm

_
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I. AMTER.
NEW YORK—The Young Com-

munist League called a united front

on May 16 for the purpose of mob-
ilizing all young workers’ organiza-
tions for the struggle against unem-
ployment. wage cuts, lynching of Ne-
groes. Imperialist war and for de-
fense of the Soviet Union. One
hundred and thirty delegates re-
sponded to the call, indicating that
the working class youth Is preparing
to fight against capitalism and its
system of robbery and hunger for
the working class.

Among the delegates were twenty-
five young socialists and socialist
organizations, led by one Jack Alt-
man. Upon the opening of the con-

ference. Altman rose and read a
declaration and then called upon the
delegates to leave the conference.
Brave Altman and his twenty-four
other stalwarts rose and left the con-
vention.-provoking a fight on the
way out. for which he and the others
received a well merited drubbing,
that they will not soon forget.

These people have the nerve to

speak of united fronts between the

Communists and fascists. This is a

brazen lie. for the Communists are
the only open enemies of the fas-
cists. and the struggle for power will

be betwene the open fascists, and

their allies and pathfinders, the so-
cial fascist, socialist leaders. Who

are the “trusted working class lead-
ers'' that the Communists slander?
Hillquit. Thomas. Muste, Oneal, Hill-
man. Schlesinger. Broun? Betrayers

they are. all of them, upholders of
the capitalist system, sellers-out of
strikes.

The young socialist leaders say

they are opposed to Jim Crowism—-
but Hey wood Broun said it is not ad-

visable to fight for the enforcement
of the 14th and 15th amendments.
The socialist candidate for lieuten-

ant governor in. the last election in

Texas refused to have anything to

do with Negroes. Norman Thomas

refused to address Negroes in the

South in the last presidential elec-

tions.
The socialist party has lined up

with the capitalist controlled Na-

tional Association for the Advance-

ment of Colored People, who be-

trayed the nine Scottsboro boys, and

is sending them to the electric chair.

The boys and their parents repu-

diate the NAACP, as enemies of the

Negro people, but the socialists line

up with these enemies and fight the

League of Struggle for Negro Rights

and the International Labor De-

sense, who are conducting the de-

fense of these boys in the court, and
are mobilizing masses of white and
Negro workers to effect their re-
lease. These young socialist leaders
together with their adult socialist

mentors are truly the friends of the
Negroes!

The young socialist leaders say

they are against wage cuts-: then

¦ they must answer the sell-outs in
Rochester by Hillman, in Kensington

1 by Muste. in Marion, N. C.. by Hoff-

man. Words—words, but their ac-
tions betray them.

The worst scandal of the position
of these young socialist leaders is
their enmity to the Soviet Union.
Who. we ask, helped to pay the ex-
penses for the preparation for armed

intervention in the Soviet Union or-
ganized by the Second (socialist)

International and the imperialist
powers, if not the American socialist
party? Who has conducted a more
vicious campaign against the Soviet
Union than the Jewish Daily For-
ward?

These young socialist leaders will

not be able to conceal their identity
as budding social fascist leaders.

With the support of the renegades
from the Communist Party and
Young Communist League the
Lovestoneites and Trotzkyites, whose

cause they eloquently plead in their
declaration —they use radical lan-
guage. because, the working class
wishes to fight against the miserable
conditions under the capitalist sys-(

tern, against the coming imperialist
war and for defense of the Soviet
Union. But their aCtiops show where

these young socialist, leaders stand
in trying to keep the sincere rank
and file of the young socialist or-

ganizations from lining up with the
revolutionary youth. But just as in
Germany, so too in the United
States, the working youth recognizes

that not only in word, but in deed

—in revolutionary policy and lead-

ership in the struggle—the Commu-

nist Party and Young Communist
League alone represent and fight for

their interests —against the capitalist
class and government and their
tools, the socialist party leaders and
the other enemies of the workers in

the ranks of the working class. They

will not be kept from the ranks and
from support, of the Communist
Party and YCL—not even the young

socialist leaders will be able to re-
strain them, once they recognize the
counter-revolutionary character of
the socialist party and YPSL.

AMTER EXPOSES ANTI-LABOR
DEEDS OF YOUNG SOCIALISTS

N. J. WORKERS IN
PROTEST THIS SAT.
Fight, the Scottsboro

Frame-Up

NEWARK, N. J., May 26. The
workers of Newark will demonstrate
their indignation against the hide-

ous Scottsboro frame-up of 9 Negro

children in a monster protest de-

monstration and parade this Satur-
day.

The parade will start at 4 p. m.
in 12th Avenue and W. Market St.
Meetings to mobilize the workers for

the parade are being held all this

week.
The parade will serve to usher in

the local United Front Scottsboro
Defense Conference which will be

held here on Sunday at 2:30 p. m.

at 90 Ferry Street, and for which
many organizations, including Negro

churches, have already elected dele-
gates. Both the demonstration and
he conference are at the call of
he International Labor Defense and
he League of Struggle for Negro

Rights.
Similar demonstrations and con-

ferences will be held in Elizabeth

and New Brunswick this Saturday

tnd Sunday. Jersey City will hold
. conference on June 4.

(While tbe work of visiting or-
ganizations. holding street meet-
ings. etc., has been energetically
pushed by the New Jersey com-
rades, tbe vital work of building
block and neighborhood commit-

tees appears to have been ne-
glected here as in some other sec-
tions. This serious short-coming
roust at once be overcome. The

Block and Neighborhood Commit-
lees wiU serve to gain an entry

into the workers organisations.
These committees must be built!—

Ed. Daily Worker.)

Use your Red Shock Troop List
every day on your job. The worker

next to you will help save the Daily
Worker.

What’s On
WEDNESDAY—

Friend* of fbe Kovfef Union.
Branches of Prospect Park, Flat-

Lush and workers in these neighbor-
hoods are urjeed to come to an open
meeting - at th Ball Room, 112 Crown
•St.. Adm. free.

* • •

Me%p KafoviM Hrnnth, I.L.D.
" ill hold an open air meeting - at 10th

and Second Ave.
• • •

< lonkmilkers t
. I of the Bronx

will have a lecture afa « nn at 1400
i• 'ifton Jbl. on the Pari* fommune
Adm. free.

Office nrkerit I nlon
Mike Hold, weil known proletarian

writer who has recently returned
from the Soviet Union will speak on
the Cultural Movement in the USSR
at our educational meeting which
will take place at Temple,
14th St and Second Ave. at 7 p.m.
Ufterutlve < on*in liter Workers Fx-

«!er* Icemen’s l.engtie

Wets at fc p. m at East Tenth
bl

“Precedent” Moves
to the Bijou Theatre

Precedent.’’ by I J. Golden, the
play based upon the Mooney-Billings

1 case moved uptown last night to the
Bijou Theatre from the Province-
town where it played for six weeks.
The uptown playhouse has a larger
seating capacity and will be able to
take care of the many who could
not crowd in at the Provincetown.

“lolanthe,” the Gilbertlan satire
on the English parliament, will be
the fifth feature of the comic opera
season at Erlanger’s Theatre, open-
ing Monday, June 29, for two weeks.
“lolanthe” will follow the opera
“Patience” which opens two weeks
earlier. “Pinafore” is this week’s Gil-
bert and Sullivan operetta.

“Three’s A Crowd” enters the last
two weeks of its engagement here.
The revue in which Clifton Webb,
Fred Allen and Libby Holman are
starred, will conclude its run on Sat-
urday night, June 6.

Fred Ardath has an entirely new
act at the Hippodrome this week with
a. company of six, including Earl
Hall, Claud Allen, McCarthy Sisters
and the O’Connor Twins.

Wednesday to Friday the picture
on the Franklin screen will reflect,
“Kiss Me Again,” film adaptation of
Victor Herbert’s “Mile. Modiste.”
Walter Pidgeon, Bernice Claire and
Edward Everett Horton fill the im-
portant roles. On the stage: Violet
Carlson; Freeman and Mortons: the
Le Rays and others.

U. S. MILKCONSUMPTION LAGS
“The United lags far behind

many other countries in the per cap-
ita consumption of milk,” so reports
a survey on the dairy products In-
dustry issued by Charles D. Barney
and Company.

Out of work and starving, Jack
Viola, 36, 438 Sigel St., stole a bottle
of milk from a Gold Coast home.
For this he was fined $3 and sen-
tenced to 30 days in the Bridewell by
Judge Edelman.

3y6Haa JleneoHHua
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist
SOI FAST 14TB 81 ItKill
(Corner Second Avenue)

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Kavcaz Restaurant
(Formerly Foltav* 287 XL 10th Bt.)

334 EAST 14TH STREET
IfetTseen Ist nnd 2nd Ave*.

I'ltone: Tompklnn Square 8-0132

J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO.
AIIDIM4 MACHINES, TVPKWKITERB

hold. Rented, Repaired, nmJ Bought

Agent* for all make* portable*

825 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
(Between 12th and 13th St«.)

ALgonquin 4S2*

U.T.W., BOSSES IN
ATTEMPT TO STAB

PA. SILK STRIKE
1 Strikers Militant As

Bosses Set Citizens
I Committee Going

(Special to the Dally Worker)
ALLENTOWN, Pa., May 26.—The

strike of the broad silk workers is

still going strong, with few scabs in
the mills and with mass picketing
as a marked feature of the struggle.

The United Textile Workers Union
misleaders. the manufacturers and
the local secretary of the central

labor body, Mozer. are frantic be-
cause of the militant spirit of the
strikers. Mozer. in his paper, urges

all sink manufacturers to bring
about an early settlement for the
purpose "of keeping the Communists
out.”

The Chamber of Commerce has
appointed a Citizens Committee of

Nine with the President of the C.C.

Young as chairman and a rabbi,

minister and the president of the

community chest and others, for the
purpose of breaking the strikers re-
sistance.

COPS BEAT UP
LATIN WORKERS

Break Into Spanish
Workers Club

NEW YORK—Police at 1 a. m.

yesterday morning broke into the

Spanish Workers' Club. 1666 Madi-
son Avenue, and severely beat up

two workers who were sleeping there.
One of the workers, Joe Rivera,

managed to escape, but the other,

whose name is unknown, was mur-

derously beaten and then disappear-
ed. All day yesterday the New York

District of the International Labor
Defense was trying to locate him at

police precincts and city hospitals,
but has thus far been unable to learn
any news of him.
. The attack by the police was a
wanton piece of Tammany savagery.
Since the American Legion has head-
quarters in the same building, it is
thought that some of the fascist
Legionnaires may have had a hand
in it. Carl Hacker, secretary of the
New York District of the I. L. D.,

has sent a strong letter to the police
department denouncing this brutal
attack and demanding a halt to the
terrorist activities of the police.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-
VER'S PROGRAM OP HUNGER,
WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

We Invite Daily Worker
Readers to

CHINA GARDEN
A HIGH-CLASS CHOW
MEIN RESTAURANT

Special 35c Lunch; II a.m.—3 p.m.
50c Dinner from 4 to 9 p. m.

A i.\ (ARTE AT ALL HOIK*

OPEN TILL 2 A. M.

75 SECOND AVE.
I Helween 4tli nnd Kth Str**et*>

&tiecil
BUSINESS SCHOOL

DAY AND EVENING

Commercial—Secretarial Courses

Individual Instruction
Open the entire year

14th St., at 2nd Ave., N.Y.C.
TOmpkins Square 6-6584 ,

VACATION: Beautiful Mountain
Views, quiet resting place, good food,

$13.50 weekly—Avanta Farm, Ulster
Park, New York.

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Tonight

GRADUATION EXERCISES
of the

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4 St.,

New York
Wednesday, May 2?, 1331, 8 p.m.

HARLEM FRAMEUP
CASE POSTPONED

• *

Four Workers Jailed
By Police Spy

NEW YORK—The trial of the
four Negro workers arrested on a
framed up charge made by the Gar-
vey reformist and police spy. Grant,
was again postponed yesterday by
the judge who hesitates to carry
through this vicious frame-up in the
face of the rising protest of the
masses.

The four workers are David War-
field, Sam Brown, Arthur Williams
and Louis Campbell. All four are
unemployed and were arrested at
the headquarters of the Harlem Un-
employed Council at 353 Lenox Ave.
They were charged by the police
spy. Grant, of stealing his pocket-

book and being revolutionary
workers.

The judge yesterday acceded to
the demand of the International
Labor Defense that bail in the case
of Warfield and Brown who are still
in jail be reduced. He reduced it
from $2,500 to SI,OOO each. Bail had
been originally set at the exorbitant
sum of SIO,OOO each. The district
I. L. D. office expects to get the
comrades out today.

Postpone Turner
Frame-Up Trial

Picket Is Arrested By
ILGWU Clique

NEW YORK —The case of Dave
Turner, one of the most active strik-

ers at Needleman and Brenner, and
arrested and framed on assault
charges, was postponed to June 5.

The bosses have adopted these tac-

tics because of the militant picket*
ing and the protest of the members

in local 22 of the company union.
Picketing will, continue before the

Needleman and Brenner shop Wed-
nesday at 7 a.m. and as many work-
ers as can aid the strikers should
turn out.

A number of open air meetings

was held Tuesday in the dress mark-
et and will continue to be held every
day.

Call Emergency
Meet for Thursday

NEW YORK. An emergency
conference of all working class Or-

ganizations will be held this Thurs-
day. May 28, it 8 p.m.. at 118 Bris-
tol Street to discuss setting up a
workers center. The old headquar-
ters burned down and the work can-
not be slackened.

All working class organizations are

urged to elect delegates, those al-
ready elected must attend.

The conference is called under the

auspices of Section 8 of the Com-

munist Party—the Brownsville sec-
tion.

JADE MOUNTAIN
American and Chinese Restaurant

Open 11 a. m. to 2 a. m.
197 SECOND AVENUE
Between 12th and 13th Street

FRIEND’S
The name of quality & Service
Delicatessen and Restaurant
Lunch 40 cents—Dinner 65 cents

79 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 4th and sth Sts.

Phone: LEHIGH 6382

v ’tcmitional Barber Shop i
H. W. SALA Prop

2016 Second Avenue, New Yorl
(bet 103rd ft 104th Bta.l

Ladies Hobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

SOL-ART STUDIO
101 E. 14th Street

( Around Corner of Klein's)

Passport Photos
$1.50 PER DOZEN
MADE IN 10 MINUTES

I CAMP NITGEDAIGET
Spend Decoration Day in a Proletarian Camp—lnteresting enter-

tainments and rich cultural program prepared for this week end.—
Every day new and interesting entertainments.

Sat. Nisrht—Ball Sun. Night—Lecture
Come and enjoy a eomradeTy atmosphere—Best food and modern
improvements—Picturesque views overlooking the Hudson. —Come
and gain health and strrnglh to carry on (he struggle In the city.—
Plenty of sun. —Clean air.

Only sl7 a Week—Week Ends $3.50 a Day
Trains leave every hour from Grand Central Station and 125th St.

# Camp Tel.: Beacon 731
City Tel.: Bronx—Estherbrook 8-14l)n

Foster to Speak At
Metal Workers Meet

NEW YORK. The New York
local of the Metal Workers Indus-
trial League is calling a mass meeti
ing of machinists, auto mechanics,
tool and die makers, polishers, mold-
ers, metal spinners and workers from
all other trades in the metal In-
dustry.

*The mass meeting will mark the
opening of an organization drive,
initiated by the Metal Workers In-
dustrial League, with a view of mo-
bilizing the metal workers to strug-
gle against wage cuts and unemploy-
ment.

The mass meeting will take place
Friday, June 5, at 8 p.m. at Stuyve-
sant Casino, 142 Second Avenue, cor-
ner 9th Street. In addition to com-
rade Foster, other prominent lead-
ers will speak. Admission free.

TO MAKE DEMAND
ON COMM. TAYLOR
Flop House Jobless to

March June 2
NEW YORK—On Tuesday. June

2. the unemployed workers in the
Municipal Flop House, under the
leadership of the Madison Square
branch of the Unemployed Council
will march to Commissioner of
Public Welfare Taylor’s office at
Lafayette and Leonard Sts. to pre-
sent the following demands:

1. Three nourishing meals a day.

2. Sleeping accommodations for
all applicants every night in the
month with no discrimination
against Negro, foreign bom or out of
town workers

3. Complete sanitary equipment
with a laundry and dryer.

4. That all work done by unem-
ployed workers to be paid for. No
forced labor.

5. Proper clothing to be provided
for the unemployed.

6. All workers be permitted in-

side the building and not forced to
stay out in the rain or for exhibi-
'tion.

7. That the South Ferry Lodging

House be reopened.
To Parade Downtown.

A permit for a parade has already
been applied for by Richard Sulli-
van. secretary of the Madison Square

Branch of the Unemployed Council.
It will be led by an elected delega-

tion of ten. The marchers will carry

placards bearing their demands and
the demand for unemployment in-

surance.
At a demonstration held at the

"Munic” on May 19th where 800 par-

ticipated, the committee that pre-

sented these demands were informed
by Supt. Mannix that Alfred Mc-
Cann, who is now dead, approved
the food served there and also that

forced labor in the institution was

in accord with the state law.

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

JlFFfp
now— l

g RK o g Jmii.iiillllifm!

tS r ’ ‘KBsss^BSi
&set KISS ME
Except Sun., Hoi.

** j

OF again
Violet Carlson BERNICE
Urepiunn A 'CLAIRE HORTON
Morton
Le VtflTM
nnd Others

T 0 NIGH Til
(Wed. May 27), at 8 l\ H.

Graduation Dance
and Concert
to celebrate the graduation

of the students of the

NATIONALTRAIN-
. ING SCHOOL .

Manhattan Lyceum
66 East 4th Street

String Ensembles
W. I. R. Chorus

Speakers: Foster and others
DANCE

licuela 5Uc eacn, obtainable. at
Workers School and Workers
Bookshop, 50 East 13th Street.

I'nun. WholeMome IMwhc* Mode of
FRESH VEGETABLES 4 FRUITS

AFTER THEATRE
Low-Priced Special Combinations

at 44th Street Restaurant.
AKTISTU SI HROLNDINLK

di turn foods

TRUFOOD
Vegetarian Restaurants

153 West 14th Street
110 West 40th Street

(East, of Broadway)
Trne Rond I* (hr Her to Health

NEW JERSEY ELECTION CON-
VENTION OPENS ON JUNE 13TH

other trades that are ready for strug-
gle under the banner of the Com-

munist Party.

In preparation for the convention
and for the opening welcome to the
delegates which takes place Saturday

evening. June 13, at the same hall,

the Campaign Committee will hold
street meetings -at the following
points this week:

1. Near the Singer Sewing Ma-
chine Plant this Thursday at 12 noon
in Elizabeth.

2. Friday evening, in Jersey City,
at Newark and Jersey Sts.

The opening welcome for the del-
egates on June 13 includes the fol-
lowing program: the Workers La-
boratory Theatre of New York, the
Freihelt Gesangs Verein, and the
Slovak Workers Sports Club, of New-
ark.

John J. Ballam, candidate for Gov-
ernor on the Communist ticket and

Wm. Patterson of the League of

Struggle for Negro Rights are among

the speakers. Admission will be 35c.
The Daily Worker will carry full

accounts of the Election Campaign
in New Jersey and of the issues be-

fore the working class which the

Communist Party intends to bring

into the limelight. Unemployment
is the outstanding, burning question
around which the struggle will con-
centrate to win the workers from
the influence of the reactionary
parties.

Will Form LSNR
Branch in Brooklyn

Wednesday, May 27

BROOKLYN, N. Y.—A meeting for
the formation of the Williamsburgh
Branch of the League of Struggle
for Negro Rights, will be held Wed-
nesday, May 27, 1931. at 8 p.m, at

the Workers’ Center, 61 Graham Ave.
Brooklyn. N. Y.

A program of action for the mob-
ilization of the Negro and white
workers of Williamsburgh in the de-
fense of the Nine Scottsboro Negro

Boys will be discussed.

The Brooklyn office of the League
of Struggle for Negro Rights appeals
to all workers Negro and white to
participate at this meeting and help
build a powerful branch of the L.S.
N.R. for the struggle for the liber-
ation of the Negro masses.

While preparations are going ahead
full blast for the opening of the Com-

munist Party Convention. Saturday

night, June 13 with a mass welcome
to the delegates, the reactionary re-
publican and democratic parties met
yesterday in Trenton within a few
doors of each other, each one charging

the other with being all "wet” on the

prohibition issue.
The reactionary parties adjourned

their so-called conventions immedi-
ately after the candidates made their
addresses. Senator Dwight W. Mor-
row, who presided temporarily over
the republican convention declared
“the outstanding question of the cam-
paign is whether the government of
New Jersey is to be open or to be
invisible." This was an attack upon
former Governor A. Harry Moore, who
Is again the democratic candidate for
office, the handpicked candidate of
Frank Hays—the Tammany boss of
New Jersey. In other words, this
meant that Boss Hays would rule
New Jersey, would be the “invisible”
government of grafters, gangsters,
bootleggers as they are and have
been,, in or out of office, republicans
and democrats alike.

The Communist Party Election
Campaign Committee of New Jersey
calls attention to the fact that these
black reactionaries paid no atten-
tion to the burning problem of the
starving unemployed, to the wage
clashing which continues worse than
ever in the big plants of New Jersey,
to the fact that 5 militant textile
workers have been framed for mur-
der. or to the persecution of foreign
and native born workers. Negro and
white, nor to the lynch threat which
hangs over the heads of nine inno-
cent young Negro workers in Scotts-
boro. Alabama.

In contrast to the pot-bellied boss-
es and capitalist class gangster poli-
ticians who assembled for the dem-
ocratic and republican conventions,
the Communist Party Convention
which opens Sunday, June 14, at
Laurel Garden. 457 Springfield Ave.,
Newark will be composed of work-
ers from the basic industries of New
Jersey.

Perth Amboy will send 25 delegates
to the convention. Raritan Copper
Works, employing 800 workers will
be represented, also the National
Lead Both plants have
had wage cuts of more than 10 per
cent recently. Underpaid women
workers of the cigar industry will
be there and workers from many

AMUSEMENT!
REVOLT OF THE PEASANTS IN ASIA! *

AMKIV.I PRESENTS

A SON °*

THE LANO
"Another line film from (lie Soviet I nlon. \ vital and
moving film Full of beauty and vigor."

—VERY 9HITH. DAILY WORKER.

“It la a well-photographed Rod intereallnaly directed piece".
—Daily msxvs.

PRODUCED IN THE U.S.S.R. BY SOYCZKINO

ICAMIOf—JNOW
4

HimmoNiPRECEDENT
BIGGEST SHOW IN SEff YORK •' VIVID AND STIRRING DRAMA

KKO LEO CARRILLO “Sirone Appeal."—Y. Y. Times

o acts . HELI 'bound* Bijou Thea. 45 Kwm‘s"M*y

FILBERT SULLIVAN

Tt/fINT n ' blay b, neZ'l “PINAFOR E’’
itirjJLAJ SBNKJ RLK.NSI'M.N “Thrift”PHceS Kv "' sni ' l« Wed.

Will, ... I mrm Fiu.es Mat|l . 50e to g#,

' 'dim | Parle —— Mnt». ftde to gI.SO

' "KHT "’AKUIOKE I'rice. I ROc to *1.60
'RKTMOK,: T,rKA'rRK ER LANGUR THF.A., XV. 44th Street

'Vent of Broadway PEN. 6-7963. Evening* 8:30¦ "' '
* " "° v an " ’’H-ii* ,y GONDOLIERS

l
— Opening: This Friday at 8:45

| AXIKIXO PRESENTS i

I 5-YEAR PLAN!
: x *

J RUSSIA'S REMAKING— Alalking Film (In Koirliah)

SOVIET RUSSIA SMASHING ITS WAY TO
SOCIALISTIC SUCCESS

j An Adual l'boluwrapliic Record of the (hangev XX hleh '
. Are Taking Place TODAY In the FIVE-YEAR PLAN |

PCMTD A T THEATRE, B’tvny .4 47th St.—Txvlee Dally, j
J U/JClv 1 IViIL k'4s. Evenlna., H:4tX—Pop. Price*. (

J Sens* on Sale at liox Off lee Now. '

LIVE IN A— .

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments
NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PABK

280 ft BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere— ln this Cooperative Colony you *xill find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workcra 1 clubs nnd
various null lira! activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-140(1; Ollinvillc 2-6972

lake Lexington Avenue train to W'hite .Plains Road and
Get off Allerton Avenue

Offic* open from: B n.m. to a o.m. every day: 9 a.m. to R p.m. Nafnrdsyj
10 a.m. so A p.m. Nunda.v

-

— - , ft i

We Invite Workers to the

BLUEBIRD
CAFETERIA

GOOD WHOLESOME FOOD
Fair Prices

A Comfortable Place to Eat
827 BROADWAY

Between 12th and 13th Sts.

Patronize the

Coitcoops Food Stores
AMT)

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Bu,y in the Co-operative
Store and help the Left

Wing Movement”

Vegetarian

RESTAURANTS
Where the best food and fresh

vegetables are served
all year round

4 WEST 28TH STREET
37 WEST 32ND STREET

225 WEST 36TH STREET

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAI

Line! Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frigldalrt

Equipment—Luncheonette and
Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near 12th Street

AU Comradee Meet ot

BRONSTBIN’S
Vegetarian Heal tit

Restaurant
558 Clcr*mont Parkway, Bronx

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUE
B«t. 12th and IMb St*.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

I MELROSE
DAIRY

Comrade. Will Always Mad II1
Pleaaant to Dine at Our Dae*.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
telephone 1

ivTjfevAjrfr:n)
#—#na

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
ITjone University &M 5

Phone Stajveeant 3810

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY i ITALIANDISHES

A place with atmosphere
whore all radicals meet

30S E. 12th SL New York

Gottlieb's Hardware
ll» THIRD A VEX CB

.Year 14th St. Stnrveaant A914

All kinds n1
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
»TH FLOOR

All Work Done Tinier Penman] Carent DR. JOSKPHSON

Cooperators’ Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Eatabronk 821 8 BRONX, N. ».

The DAILY WORKER
Advertise Tour Union Meetings
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

50 East 13th SL New York City

BUTCHERS’ UNION
Local 114, A. M U. ft u. IV. el N. A

Offic. and Headquarter.:
Labor Temtile. 24* Mat H4tb btreei

Room l*
R*gwiar trutpr iiirr *v*r.v first sort

• hurl Surnlß v. lo A, M.
Kmpinymwnt Bureau open ot»*ry da.v

*» rt P, M

FOR RENT All or pftft of two
Apartments, furnished or iinfur-

nished. At 338 East 19th St. Phone:
Dunne or Shaw, Ktuyvesant 9-8637.

miILIIT, C’OXY nOOW. bet, Sheen*
sbend liny nnd Brighton Bench.

SKHlfllS, Sheeps bend «-44UUk
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Altogether we got 82 . applications lor
membership into the council.

These meeting were very enthu-
siastic. Many of those present asked
why we did not come before and
tell them that we were organizing
the native citizens. They said that
they had never heard about the un-
employed council before and were
wild to organize.

Elect 12 Delegates
In the last meeting we elected 12

delegates to the Lansing hunger
march. All the workers are inter-

ested in this march because condi-
tions are terrible here with all the
unemployment.

The people here in Saginaw are
really starving. The Welfare wiU
not give clothes, shoes, milk or rent

to the starving people. The only ‘‘re-
lief" given out is to a few families:

$8 a month to families of 5, and

$lO to families of 8, nothing more.
This is just slow starvation.

We workers in Saginaw have filled
the ware-houses to the brim, we have
worked like beavers to do it, now
all that the bosses will give a starv-
ing family of 8 is $lO a month.
Children are being brought up in
life without any milk, while the

farmers around Saginaw get only
a cent and a half a quart for milk.
Workers and Farmers Must Organize

The farmers must organize with

the city workers and fight the cream-
eries which are enslaving the farm-
ers and robbing the workers. We
must organize and give battle against
these rotten conditions. Let’s be free
to do what ever we want with the
surplus of milk and butter.

—M. A. S.

SAGINAW ELECTS 12
DELEGATES FOR BIG
MICH.HUNGER MARCH

Hold Enthusiastic Meetings: 85 Join the Local
Branch of the Unemployed Council

Workers Calls Upon the Poor Farmers to Join
Struggle Against Starvation Conditions

Saginaw, Mich.
Dear Comrade:

We just held two fine meetings of the Unemployed Coun-
cils at the Italian Hall at Hess and Their Streets. The first
meeting was held on May 14th and the second on May 21st.

Jersey Club Uses .John Reed’s Name; Jimcrow
Negroes “

Jersey City, N. J.
Dear Comrades:

I would thank you for a small
space in your columns to say a few
words.

After reciving a letter from the
John Reed Youth Club, inviting me
to their meeting on Friday, May 8.
in Jersey City. I went there and was
told by the secretary that I could
not come in because the house was
too fine. He said that he did not
think it was such a fine house and
was sorry, but X would not be allowed
to attend the meeting. Hoping this

will be printed.

—A Negro Comrade,
e * •

Editorial Note.—Beside this let-

ter. the Daily Worker has been in-
formed by comrades that the John
Reed Club of Jersey City has also
refused to sell tickets for their af-
fairs to Negroes. We wish to make
it clear that this organization is
not affiliated with the John Reed
Club of New York, an organization
of revolutionary writers and ar-
tists. which has set as one of its

chief tasks the struggle against
white chauvinism and race discrim-
ination. The John Reed Club has

refused to give this so-called John

Reed Club t charter.
It is being dominated, we are in-

formed. by a clique of petty bour-
geois, lily white, psuedo bohemian
inttelctuals whose chief function,
while flitting around the fringes of
the revolutionary movement like so
many Peter Pans, is to sip tea. at-
tend swell parties in high-class
apartments and talk a vulgar hog-

wash which they label radicalism,
while they Jim-Crow Negroes.

This organization has no right to
nse the name of John Reed, who
was Bolshevik and a Communist

and a fighter against all kinds of

Jim-Crowism. There are, no doubt,
some real revolutionary workers in
this organization. Ifthere are they

must at once expose and denounce
the degenerate elements who are
responsible for the Jim-C'rowing of
Negroes and purge their ranks of
them, thus giving the club the
right to bear the name of the
fighter, John Reed-

Mother of Three Toils 12 Hours D&Mv for $7.50
A Week

Baltimore. Md.
Editor Daily Worker:

I am & widow and I have three
children. I also have a grand-
mother sick in bed and I have to
support her since she is 65 years old
and is unable to work. Just to show
you that the situation is growing
worse every day, I forced myself to

take a job as a roc*, where I must
work for 12 hours a day at the rate
of $7.50 weekly.

Now. fellow-workers, how can I

support my family on this amount
per week. If I don’t accept this job
the charities would refuse to help me
anyway, since they would say that

OHIO YOUTH DAY
IN YOUNGSTOWN

Solidarity of Neg r o
and White Youth

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. The Na-
tional Youth Day Committee thru
the local secretary Paul Ray issued
the following statement:

“The National Youth Day Demon-
stration and all events will bq a
great demonstration of solidarity of
white and Negro workers and for
the release of the Scottsboro boys.
Already over 250 young Negro work-
ers are expected to come from all

over the state of Ohio amoftg the
delegations for National Youth Day.
From Detroit the Young Liberators
are coming and bringing along their

band of 10 which will play at the

dance to be held Saturday evening
May 30 at the Central Auditorium.
From Cleveland the Crescent A. C.

is coming, a colored youth club of
50. From Akron a large group of

Negro youth is coming, most of them

members of the B.Y.P.U. and the
Epworth League.

To Hold Big Meet
After the demonstration and par-

ade on Saturday, a great Athletic
Meet will be held at Idoar Park Sta-
dium on Sunday, open to all amat-
eurs. Negro athletes are especially
invited to participate on basis of full

equality. The meet in itself will be
a demonstration against the jim-
crow policy of the Amateur Athletic
Union which is run by the bosses.

The headquarters of the Commit-
tee are at 334 E. Federal Street and
entries can be sent there. All young

people who would like to get in

touch with the Committee can do
so by caUing at any time.

Workers are asked to put up young

people coming from all over the state
for the night of the 30, since it is

out of question to get hotel rooms.
Most of those coming are out of work
or have far too little funds for that.

LAWRENCE TAG
DAY IN BOSTON

BOSTON, May 25.—A conference
of labor and fraternal organizations
was held at Ambassador Palace in

defense of the Lawrence strikers and

their leaders, who face 10 years jail

and deportation.
The conference decided to hold a

house to house collection of Greater
Boston on Sunday, June 7, 1931, at

10 a. m. to 12, noon. All workers’
organizations are asked to partici-
pate. The following are the sta-
tions: 93 Staniford St., Boston; In-
ternational Hall, Roxbury; Morton
Hall, Mattapan; 376 Broadway, So.

Boston: Russian Hall, 88 Hawthorn
St., Chelsea: 141 Shirley Ave., Re-
vere.

I don’t want to work.
Women Workers Organize!

I call upon all the workers of Bal-
timore, Md.. to get together and
fight, especially the women workers,
to help change these rotten condi-
tions. Join the Trade Union Unity
League, 9 S. Greene St., Baltimore,
Maryland. —Domestic Slave.

DENVER, Colo., May 26.—The
Great Western Sugar Co., which
dominates the beet industry in this
state, is putting through terrific
wage slashes. By forcing whole

families to work on the contract
system it is able to avoid the Colo-
rado compulsory school law, the chil-
dren are nominally “employed by

their parents who need their sup-
port.”

The Great Western has paid in

dividends more than $93,000,000 since
1905 and has bought assets worth
$88,000,000, making thus a profit of
$181,000,000 on capital of $13,000,000.

• • •

DENVER, Colo., May 26.—C0al
dealers in Colorado cities are printing
advertisements: "Colorado Fuel and
Iron Co. Prices Slashed to Lowest
Level In 20 Years.” A number of
coal operators have filed notice with
the state industrial commission that
they intend to cut miners’ wages by
$2.52 a day.

• * *

WORCESTER, Mass.. May 26.
The Orosvenor Shoe Co. reduced
wages of hand cutters 43 per cent

last week. They struck, but the
State Board of Arbitration and Con-
ciliation is stepping in to persuade

them to go back to work.
? * *

SIOUX CITY, lowa. May 26.—De-
spite the statement of Secretary of
Labor Doak that wage-cuts are not a
general occurrence, wages have been

slashed right and left.
The latest wage-cut was put over

at the lowa building, at Fifth and
Pierce Sts. The workers were hired

at 40 cents an hour, but a few days

later they were lined up and a wage-

cut announced from 40 cents an hour
to 22 cents an hour.

Incidentally only eight men are
working, because if ten more are
employed compensation must be

carried on them.
• • •

Postal Grinds ’Em.

NEW YORK.—The Postal Tele-
graph is “helping along prosperity.”
It is firing old employes and hiring

youngsters at $lB to S2O per. It is
assessing each employe a tenth of a

Pay Cuts Sweep On As Doak
Praises U.S. Steel Co. Head

per cent of his yearly salary. It has
put through a wage-cut of $5 a
month. It allows no more vacations,
no more bonuses. It lias installed
new speed-up. Efficiency men arc
combing more and more out of each
department, until those that are lett
work like mad. Girls working night-
shift are speeded up by threats of
firing. Operators work like mad-
men, never mind the quality of the
work, but turn out quantity. Occa-

sional “unemployment benefits" are
deducted from the pay.

* * m

WASHINGTON. May 26. Sec-
retary of tabor Doak issued a state-
ment yesterday approving the policy
of the United States Steel Corpor.

announced through its president
James A. Farrell regarding “keeping
up wages.” The U. S. Steel Co'rp.
has been slashing wages through
speed-up and the stagger plan. But

Wm. Green and Woll of the A. F.
of L., and now Doak for the govern-
ment approve ttyis method of wage
slashing.

* * *

CHICOPEE. Mass.—A. O. Spald-
ing & Brothers, sporting goods man-
ufacturers, on Monday announced

that a 10 per cent wage cut would
be handed out to all its workers.
Over 1,600 workers are hit.

• * *

Tarrvtown, N. Y. Wage Slash
TARRYTOWN, N. Y. Lord h

Burnham Co., manufacturers of boil-
ers and greenhouses at Irvington-on-
Hudson, announced a 10 per cent
wage cut for all workers beginning
June 1. Several hundred are em-
ployed by this company.

* * *

A New Name for Wage Cuts
CLEVELAND, Ohio.—On Monday

Col. Sostheenes Behn, chairman of
the International Telephone and Tel-
egraph Corp. announced that a sys-
tem of “incentive bonus,” would be
put sito effect on June 1. This is

an out-and-out wage cut under the
disguise of another name. The plan,
which amounts to a slash in, pay

: of from 10 to 25 per cent, will as-
; feet 95,000 workers in the I. T. T.
. Corporation.

‘Liberal’Senator Does His Part
To Push War Preparation

WASHINGTON. May 26. Sen-
ator Brookhart., who claims he is a
"liberal," yesterday announced he

would introduce a bill “drafting”
capital in the next war, but at a
good profit to the capitalists. Brook-

hart wants the next war conducted
efficiently and is doing his share to
prepare the masses for it by putting!
over a fake bill to make it appear
that “capital” will bear the same
burdens as “labor” in the next war.
" . , •

NEW YORK. Not satisfied with

one air war show, the 600 planes
which recently maneuvred over New
York City have returned from Bos-
ton to extend the war preparations.
In Boston thousands were hurt in

the crush of people who gathered to
see the air war show.

Assistant Secretary of war, Davi-
son. who declared that the charge

that $3,000,000 was being expended
for the air war maneuvres was un-
true has himself been proved a liar

by an editorial in the New York
Times of May 25 that admits this
sum is being spent—but that it is
worth it because it puts the United

States on a war footing.

Farm Workers Get It
In the Neck Likewise

WASHINGTON. D. C., May 25-
Farm wages are the lowest since
1916, says a report in the May issue
of the Monthly Labor Review of the
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. For
the whole country, the average farm
wage in April last year was 162 per
cent of the average for the five-
year period, 1910-14. On April 1 of
this year it was only 1217 per cent
of the pre-war average. In January
this year it was 129 per cent.

For April, this year, the average
rate paid per month, with board,
by divisions of the country, was:
North Atlantic States, $35,86; North
Central, $31.28: South Atlantic,
$17.50; South Central, $17.88; Far
Western, $43.07.

Per day, without board, the av-
erage rate this April was: North At-
lantic, $2.86; North Central, $2.19;
South Atlantic, $1.23; South Central,

$1.16; Far Western, $2.73.

Per day, with board, the averages
ran: North Atlantic. $2.11; North
Central. $1.61; South Atlantic. 90
cents; South Central, 89 cents; Far
Western. $1.96.

285 DELEGATES
AT CHICAGO CONF.

Block Committees Ral-
ly Masses

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

Union Unity League explaine dthe
purpose of the Illinois hunger
marches to the state capito! on June
15 and won the endorsement of the
conference.

Endorse I. h. D. Defense.
The Resolution Committee of 12,

which included two ministers and
President Morganpark of the Citizens
Association, presented a unanimous
report with a sharp resolution, en-
dorsing the International Labor De-
fense and repudiating Walter White
of the N. A. A. C. P. top leadership
and his Klan lawyer, Stephen R.
Roddy. The objection of one min-
ister to the sharp wording of the
resolution was overwhelmingly re-
jected by the Negro rank and file
members of the Resolution Commit-
tee.

Send Protest to Alabama Governor

The conference sent a protest tele-
gram to Governor B. M. Miller of
Alabama and a telegram of solidar-
ity to Claude\Patterson, father of
Roy and Andy.

One hundred and forty-four dol-
lars was taken up in collections and
donations, with pledges for much
more. A committee of 25 was elected
to meet this week to plan a drive to
raise SI,OOO for the defense within
one month. Another conference has
been called for June 211. The work
of building block and neighborhoood

committees, already showing great
progress, will be pushed witty energy.

Mass Demonstration June 27.
The delegates present pledged their

organizations to support the mass
meeting at Forum Hall on June 5, at
which Richard B. Moore, national
Negro director of the I. L. D., now
on tour, will speak.

They also endorsed the plan for
a huge mass demonstration and pa-
rade on June 27 at Washington
Park.

The sub-committees on speakers,
finance and publicity wUI open head-
quarters on the South Side imme-
diately in order to push the work.

Charlotte Workers
Smash Race Bars:

Join the Fight
(CONTINUED FROM CAGE ONE)

•

thing they could. I’ve seen some
of the good they have done. If
it hadn’t been for the I.L.D. we
mothers wouldn't have been able to
see our boys, I guess, until judge-
ment day. I hope we win this
fight. If we don’t win this, they’ll

do something else against the
workers.”
One of the white delegates exploded

the boss fiction of “protecting white
womanhood.” He told the confer-
ence:

“The capitalists when talking
about the Scottsboro case claim
they are protecting white woman-
hood. These same people killed
Ella May lViggins and lynch wom-
en. It’s not women they are pro-
tecting but capitalism! We must
fight for these framed-up boys.
Mrs. Williams is ous sisted because
she is a worker!”
A colored woman delegate stated,

“I'Ve got boys myself and don’t know
when they’ll be railroaded to the elec-
tric chair. We must work to free
these boys.”

An 11-year-old Pioneer, a little col-
ored girl, pledged the children of the
w’orking class to the fight to save
tfle condemned youths, themselves
children, 3 only 14 years old, the old-

est just 20.

The conference elected five dele-
gates to the AU-Southern Conference
this coming Sunday in Chattanooga,

Tenn. A resolution of protest w’as
unanimously adopted and sent to
Governor B. M. Miller of Alabama
and Judge Hawkins at Scottsboro,

Cut out and mail at once to the Daily Worker, 50 F„ 13th St., New York

SAVE THE DAILY
$35,000 Save-The-Daily Worker Fund

Enclosed find dollars cents

We pledge to do all in our power to save our Daily by raising $35,000
by July 1.

Name

Address City

MUST HAVE SI,OOO A DAY!
.11. JI.IIIJ ¦ ¦ - I ... . 'll.! .1-

SPARTAK IAD ELIMINATION

Track and Field Meet

Sunday, May 31st
National YouthDay

FROM 10 A. M.

at, ULMER PA RK
25th A Crosby Aves., Brooklyn,N.Y.

B. M. T. West End Hue to 25th Avr.

TICKETS IN ADVANCE 25 CENTS
At the gate 35c.

DANCING AT NIGHT

HAIL IST NATION-
AL YOUTH DAY
On to Passaic, N. J.
M A_Y T H
PARADE RALLY
BOXING DANCES

-

Special Train leaves Eric Station
12:30 p. m. Daylight Saving—Take
Hudson Tube to Erie or Ferry at
23rd or Chamber St.—ROUND TRIP

75 Cents including Events.

TICKETS for Sole nt: Workers
llooksbop. H r. 13,1. 5,.; 3, c, j„

Office, 36 «S. 13I|| St., 9tb floor,
i, w, 0,, Boom 800. 32 Union *0

Districts! Set Machinery in Immediate
Motion in Drive for $35,000 for “Daily”

Tables last week showed a total circulation of

31,288 and a net circulation of 31,075 after spe-

cial orders of 213 were deducted. This week's
figures show a total circulation of 31.289 which

with special orders deducted amounting to 169,

leaves a solid circulation of 31,120 or a net
1 increase over last week's figures of 45. The

figure in the tables shows increase of 1 over
last week. This is due to there being 44 fewer
temporary orders this week than last.

Chicago in Front Again With Increases.
After three successive losses District 8, Chi-

cago. emerges with the outstanding gain of til

fir the week. This showing is covered by a
temporary order of 83 from Ziegler, 111., an

f increase of 36 from Chicago and a new orfcer
from Indiana Harbor of 25; also including a

i decrease of 50 from Hammond, Tnd.

District 3, Philadelphia, is next with increase
I of 101 due almost entirely to a gain of 100 from

Wiikesbarre and a slight increase of 10 from

Philadelphia, notwithstanding a decrease of 25
from Chester. District 13, California, follows
with a gain of 33 due to temporary increases
of 8 from Roswell. N. M„ and other smaller
gains. An additional order of 50 from Spo-
tane (In spite of an unexpected decrease from

Summary By Districts

| « I® « I?, • S 3 JZ
~

5 - 5 -a z
, J ¦5 « =»s on i

fi eg ££ or* tt* **

I. Bouton ... 39! 617 39! 493 100* *Bl —124
». N. *. • 1l«» 77*4 1199 77*4 *953 *974 *1

*. Phlln. *9* 1923 **» 1702 2490 2591 101

4. Buffalo .... 14* 61* 154 913 709 797 1

Pitt*. 278 275 277 260 353 537 —l6

It „ 777 1731 770 163* 250* 2417 —9l

7 Detroit ... *23 241* *l7 2103 3241 3250 9

*<*»i!c«*n 1211 39*6 1244 3791 4927 503* 111

P Mnpl*. 447 615 455 57* 1062 1033 —29

10 Kaoa.Cty 251 6*7 239 667 941 923 —l*

11 Afrte. 35 53 36 32 ** X*

1* Seattle • 239 706 233 733 962 9R6 21

13 Calif. 655 1635 675 Iflt* 2290 ;*»2:t *3

15. C onn. 212 113 209 43* 655 617 *

16 ftoatb 36 71 36 24 1 IO 60 —6O
17 Rlrtnlnf 37 13* 37 17* 195 215 20
1* Baft* ..... 72 35 71 35 107 109 2

.lßDenrer ... 124 154 127 Hi 25* 371 1.3
106 6* 10* 66 174 176 ?

I nert. »»28 25242 8037 25293 81M* 312k9 i

Tacoma) plus a special order of 17 from Port- j
; land is responsible for a gain of 24 in District j

12. Seattle.
District 1, Boston, has the biggest loss of the

week —124. This is caused by cancellation of s
special order of 150 for Pawtucket for duration ]
of textile strike (settled Wednesday), relieved j

, by gains of 18 and 15 from Providence and Wor- j
cester respectively. District 6, Cleveland, after

showing increase of 89 last week, comes for-

ward this time with a setback of 91 due to a
out of 50 from Barberton, 70 from Akron. 50

from Cleveland; an increase of 75 from Cin-
; cinnati is the only bright spot in District 6 this

week. District 16, South is next with a loss of I
| 50 from Charlotte. Cuts of 15 from Duluth and

10 each from Superior and Minneapolis make

I — |

Summary By Cities
j

2 I* J! 13 * 3 j 1I 4* is? hli h lit $i
; « i* 2? »3j 2p fag -P -

IBmM. ... 39 »s 3* 93 J32 131 —1
Newark 84 70 81 10 134 131 —3

Ellinbeth ~
30 52 SB 52 88 Bl *

N. T. city . „
71R 0324 73* »324 7044 TOSB 11

renkera 49 49 49 49

| Phi la 33* 818 39* MB 1214 1438 25 ;
; Baltimore *1 341 7» 321 402 401 —I !

Wash.. D. C... 44 133 45 133 177 178 J

Baffalo . . SO 280 BO 280 320 320

Rochester.. . 44 107 40 107 151 IBS 2

Plttsborgb . 118 172 110 17* 289 2*2 —3

Akron ... l» 183 4B BS *l2 142 —7O
Oknton. *1 S* 30 *3 114 11* —1
Toledo B» 225 BO 225 484 284

CleTOlaad .. 213 608 243 615 900 *s* —sl

Detroit .. .. 577 1*33 808 I*3l 2110 2420 19

Urand Rapldt 47 *7 47 100 134 198 22
Mllwaakee ... 77 981 7* 80S BBS o*4 18

flt Vjoela 03 159 89 199 21* 290 2

Chicago ... 768 2008 78* 2083 2827 2890 10
Mlnneapoltf -., 71 181 70 171 292 241 —ll j
*t. Pan]

... 70 77 08 77 147 MO —I |
[Superior * 55 43 6ft 59 67 *5 —*l3

Kan.n.Clty . 30 191 21 151 171 172 |[
Beattie ..... 38 .718 38 318 415 til —I

Portland 38 100 35 128 145 101 18 j
Loo An*' 211 217 283 277 531 540 19 j
San Froncw 292 M 8 380 118 418 108 — l l
Oakland ...

' 27 913 *1 513 910 911 4

Sacramento.. I 8 inn I 8 100 M 8 118
Oaneer 83 198 8* 198 2*2 32*

Ohio. City ... in ** in ** 44 43
Reading 8 387 6 287 . 293 283

theater u 14 150 15 125 181 UO —JI

up decrease of 29 from District 9, Minn.
455 New Subs and Renewals for Week.

Two hundred thirty-nine new subs and 216

renewals were received during the last week.
There were also 111 drops from the subscrip-
tion list.

Plan $35,000 Drive.
District 7. Detroit, has appointed a District

Committee to manage the ‘Daily" Drive for
$35,000. "Plans have been made,” writes S. C..
District D. W. Rep., "to visit all organizations,

: subscribers and sympathizers throughout Dis-

trict 7.”
We quote below from a letter pertaining to the

Campaign sent to all the Units by the "Daily
Worker” Committee for District 7. The points

j listed are excellent and should be
studied carefully by other districts.

"The Section Daily Worker Agent," reads the
letter, "must see that each Unit has a func-
tioning D. W. Agent, that regular meetings are*
called and that check is made and reports re-
ceived on progress of each Unit during Drive.
The Section D. W. Agent should accept full
responsibility and organize committees for Sec-

tion socials, picnics and open air meetings.
Leading comrades in the Section should be as-
signed to visit the mass organizations to take
up collections and draw them into the Drive.
Serious efforts must be made to form Daily
Worker Clubs consisting of sympathizers and
regular readers of the Daily Worker. The
whole drive in the section should be conducted
on the basis of revolutionary competition with
other sections. Quotas should be, worked out
for each Unit.

“Every Unit member must have a coupon book
and be active selling coupons. Street Units
should concentrate on building up neighborhood
routes and the Shop Units on getting workers
In the shop to become regular readers. Mem-
bers of Unemployed Councils and other frater-
nal organizations, also close sympathizers should
be drawn into the Drive to obtain subscriptions
and donations. Socials and picnics should he
arranged and also special open air meetings
held to sell and get contributions for the Daily

Worker. Unemployed workers should Ije ap-
proached to sell the Daily from store to store,
house to house and at factory gates. Special
concentration should be made in the proletar-
ian (Negro) neighborhoods to build the Daily
Worker by laying stress on the struggle against
unemployment and the role of the Dally Work-
er In the Scottsboro case.' ~

DISTRICT 1.
•lan. ( hasc, Hillfthoro. N’. H. 9 .50
Klba UhiiNr. Hillsboro. N. II 50
Freil 1 hn«r. Hillsboro, N. H. .50
Thomos Holley, Hillsboro, BL H. 5.00
Oliver ( hose, Hillsboro, N. H. .02
Homer Chase. Hillsboro. H. .10
Charles Chase. Hillsboro. N. H. .25
IIypoor Me, Hillsboro, \. H 2ft

PtHtftr, Hillsboro. V 11. .50
HI. ClerrMr., Hillsboro. \. H 50
,1. I apian. Hillsboro, N. 11. .50
Arlhnr Mercer, St. .lohnsbury,

Xt 5.00

Total !. $ 13.02
DISTRICT 2

Murray Blyne, 8r00k1yn...... SI.OO
A Header. !N. Y. C 1.00
Cahrnila I nner. Brooklyn 1.00
Two (Comrades, !V. \. C 4.00
M. Oherlandcr. IV. V. r i.oo
G. Kin?. See. 5, Unit 14 3.00
AV. 1,. Marks, IY.Y.C 1.00
Lit liiinnian Working Women's

VIllanee, Brooklyn 10,00
M. Chilhein. Brooklyn 1.00
A Sympathizer, NT . V. C 5.00
H. Hodiis. Brooklyn. N. >. 5.00
tColeleted at Camp Nittfedaiseet,

Boneon. Y. Y.»
Wor hotv. Brooklyn r,O

Comrade Pop. (amp t.no
W. Silver. Brooklyn .25
M. Hank in. Brooklyn 25
A. Morreale. Astoria, 1.. I, .25
I’. Kaplan. Brooklyn.. 50
If. (teldherjf. Brooklyn 50
A. Wersky. Bronx oo
Nettle Sekunftx, Brooklyn 1.00
S. Zlvirn, ( amp |.OO

Ph. Bain. Bronx. . 50
K. Halfe. Bront 50
*lnek llotjcnril, Bronx 1.00
Molly Toeker. N.Y.C. .50
Anna Melsel. Bronx 25
Hetty Breines. Bront.. - 25
Hone ceive. Broun .50
B. Bronx 50
Mnrthn Teisbmnn. Bronx 25
T. Kramer. Brooklyn .50
Morris Klein, Bronx 1.00
M. Levin. Bront 50
S. Levine, Bronx 50
S. Kfmmel, Bronx 25
D. Liberman. Camp...... 1.00
Sonia Stein, Bronx 40
Hesnlk, Bronx .25
R. Ifendnr. Camp 25
A. Sabbntli. Bront 1.00
A. Comrade, Camp....-- 1.00
Sam Baron. Bronx 50
•I. Cohen, Bronx •* .25
Schwartz. Bronx 25
Kolodny Taxi 1.50
Abe 25
I noredited. Camp NHaednlff-rt. . 0.05
Y. Lewis. Brooklyn 1.00
A. Thomas. Brooklyn 1.00

Smash Frame-Ups !

Demand Amnesty!

Ala. A committee of 10 white and
Negro workers was set up as a Dis-
trict United Front Scottsboro Defense
Committee.

Following the conference. Mrs. Wil-
liams addressed a congr-egation of 2,-
000 at the House of Prayer of All
People, the largest Negro church in
Charlotte, where her plea for the
nine boys was warmly received.

Save the “Daily Worker”! Rush
Your Nickels, Dimes and Dollars

Contributions on Monday to the Save-the-Daily Worker campaign
showed an Increase, with a total of $772.46. But this Is still a great ’

deal below the SI,OOO a day that is needed. Get busy, comrades! Don't
wait till your coupon hooks are full, but send in every rent you have

TODAY!
In the list of contributions printed in yesterday's paper an error was

made in crediting $165 to the Bronx Co-operative House- The money

should have been credited to workers employed in the co-operative house.

The new contributions follow:
* *

Evelyn Mnrkun. Bronx . 1.00
David Mednff, N.Y.C
Nat. Lfliit. Brooklyn 5.(St
Elizabeth Haffen, Brooklyn.... 5.00
A Comrade ... Loo

L. (inienbrrjc. Sec. 5, Day Unit 15.00
Wm. Maekoroff. See. 2. Unit I .75
L. Lafarge. See. 1, Unit 15 2.00
.1. (ireenbera. See. 5, l nit 3 ... 1.25
Cohen, See. 4. 10.00
Fannie Marin. See. R. I alt 13. . 3.25
Harry Sake. N.Y.C, 1.00

Leon \rik*. See. 1. Unit 0 2.00
II riah ton Reaeh Worker** Club.

eolleeted at eoneert. 5.25
Erelheit Mandolin Orehettra.

Co-Op. Section 11.00
National Training School, N’.Y. 5.R0
M. Mnmper. See. 7 2.75

Women’* Connell. No. 9 - - 4.25
K. \Vakliurl. !», I*. C. 1,00
V. Larsen, See. I, Cnit 0 ~,, 1.00
(ieorae llalunykn. \. 5 . C 1.00
NV. (. Pnrtona, Brooklyn . 2.00
Newman. See. 2. 1. nit 5 1.00
E. Flnaer. See. f. Cult 4 1.50
Connhlatt, See. I. Inlt 10. ... 3.00
Elizabeth llaffen. Brooklyn -. . 10.50
Helfanrt, Rff, 2. I nit 22.. 1.75
J. Huh in. V. C. L„ VI.C. 3.00
Ci reek llr. 1.L.D.. N.Y.C. 11.05
Ynkermak- See. I, 1 nit I 3.00
Hinsdale Workers. Youth Club.

See. S s.Ofl
Anjjelo Muxo. N.Y.C. 2.25
Frank Bros, N.Y.i . 5,00
Baxter. See. I. Unit 10 3.00

Hunaarinn S. A D. 8.5., S PP . ft 5.00
Rnarow. See. 5, Unit 14 1.00
Abe Resnlek, Bronx 2.00
M. Hlrshbatini. See. 5. I nlt 22 3,00
Kdvrnrd .lay. Plainfield. V .1. . 3.00
M. Rlnchnm, N. Y. C. MOO
Al Knntoff. Albany. N. Y (.oo

Deo. Ilnrmolls. Bront 500
Anna Rock eater. N. > . .... 31*.00
F. If. Morrison. Brooklyn 1.00

Total .... *240.25

DISTRICT 3
1 Deo. Dondoff. Phila. Pa Ss.no

Pbllndelphln District . . loo.no

1 K. Adam, Philadelphia. Pa. 3.00
1 ________.

Total . . *1 05.041
i

? DISTRICT 4
i Fred H. Sehuman. Batavia. N.Y. 1.00

J DISTIUCT fi

, Riilcnrinn Workers* Club, To-
ledo. Ohio 913.00

Frank Na/.arlwier. Steubenville.

j Ohio in.fwi
| A. C. McDonald. Norwood, Ohio 1.00

Total • • $24.53

* DISTRIC T 7
' N. T. O. Incp. Flint. Mich...... TOO

DISTRICT 8
Ckleaico Diatrlct $150,041
P. White. Chicago. 111... 25.00
Rook Shop. So. Slav Boro, Cfol. 25.n0
F. W. Dnlln. Chirac** 1.00
Fritz K. Cnrlaon, Chicago... 5.00

.. Total $350.00

DISTRICT 15
W .T. Conrow. Illaok Hall. Conn. 3.n0
L. LnshnifM, YVaterbur?, Conn. 10,00

Total $13.00

DISTRICT l«
S. Olttvji. Claremont, Yn I .Oil

DISTRICT 17
Mary Dalton, Atlanta, Gn 3.00

Total, all Diatrfeta ...... $ 772.40
Previously received ••.. .. 1,4188.10

Total to date 1,800.50

( Opening of the Ist Convention of j)
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The Daily Worker Must Be Saved
--Raise the $35,000 Fund!

dared that the only country In the world that

is not suffering from the economic crisis, but

on the contrary is rising rapidly and has long
left behind it the pre-war level of production,
is the Soviet Union. This is not welcome news
to the imperialist countries, which are strug-

gling for power, some of them for existence,

facing the economic crisis in their own coun-
tries. The struggle for power is sharpening the
antagonisms between the United States and
Great Britain, Italy and France. But the an-
tagonisms between Communism and capitalism
are still sharper. All the nations represented
at the League of Nations, when Litvinoff pro-

posed a peace policy as against the capitalist
war policy, had to recognize the unique position
of the Soviet Union, which as a country of the

workers and peasants alone can offer peace.
Peace will not be accepted—for capitalism Is

bent upon war to get out of the crisis—even
though the capitalists know that the next world
war will result in turning all Europe into

Soviets.
In this crisis, with the imperialists preparing

for war, the capitalists want to destroy the rev-

olutionary movement. The attacks of the U. S.
government through the Fish Committee clear-
ly show the way: Smash the Communist press:
smash the Communist Party and revolutionary

unions: terrorize the Negro and foreign-born

workers (Michigan foreign-bom registration);

smash the revolutionary movement.

Daily Must Be Saved.

The answer of the workers is: You will not
smash the Communist press; you will not smash

the Communist Party and revolutionary unions;

we will fight against your terror methods
against the Negro and foreign-bom workers:
You cannot smash the revolutionary movement:

Our first act of solidarity and class unity
will be to the Daily Worker, our revolu-
tionary mouthpiece. The danger signal of the

Daily Worker will spur us on—the $35,000 fund
will be raised. In the shops and mines, we
will form committees to raise funds to save the
Daily Worker! In the unions, clubs and mass
organizations we will form committees to raise
funds. We will mobilize the workers, employed
and unemployed, and they will go among the
workers and collect the dimes, quarters and

dollars from willing hands to save the Daily
Worker.

Hoover. Fish, Woll, Green. Norman Thomas.
Hillquit. and all the capitalist enemies of the
working class have smiled too soon: The Daily
Worker will be saved to continue the fight for

organization and struggle against the economic
crisis, against the danger of war against the

Soviet Union, for the overthrow of capitalism!

By I. AMTER.

AGAIN the Daily Worker laces suspension.

Again the Daily Worker must appeal to the
workers all over the country to come to its sup-

port. Again the enemies of the Daily Worker,

the Communist Party and the revolutionary’

workers smile in derision, for they hope that
the Daily Worker will be lost to the revolution-
ary movement. Hamilton Fish, Matthew .Woll,

William Green, Norman Thomas and the capi-
talist class and its lackeys rejoice when the
revolutionary workers, Negro and white, and

the poor farmers, face the danger of losing
their most effective mouthpiece.

The economic crisis is becoming worse. The

heads of twenty-four leading banks of the.
world including the United States, meeting at
Basle, Switzerland on May ‘2O, ‘declared ‘that

"they wish there was some definite mechanism
that could be set np to meet the present crisis
but their hands are tied. - ’ The big bankers of

the world can find no w’ay out of the crisis. In
London, the representatives of all the leading

nations of the world meet on the wheat prob-

lem, and can find only one solution for the
agricultural crisis: cut down the acreage, limit
the production and the exportation of wheat,

so that the price of bread will rise. The rail-
way companies of this country want to “help ’
the crisis, by boosting freight rates, which will

increase the cost of living.
On the other hand, wages are being slashed.

Matthew’ Woll and his brother traitor and fas-
cist, William Green, who attempted to sell out
the workers in November, 1929, when they
promised Hoover that there would be no strikes
cuts, while the manufacturers promised there

would be no wage reductions, now admit that
they have already taken place in 75 per cent

of all industrial establishments:
Unemployed Starve.

The unemployed continue to starve. The U.
S. and state governments categorically refuse

to grant unemployment insurance. Some of the

proposals are for ‘‘industrial insurance,” left to

the discretion of the employer, and with re-
strictions that will exclude the present unem-

ployed and many still employed. Charity and
the other forms of relief have been cut off,
flophouses and breadlines have been closed,

evictions take place by the thousands every

day. The cost of living and rents do not de-
cline. Children continue to starve. The Negro

workers and poor farmers who are always dis-
criminated against, are discriminated against
even in the race against hunger.

No Crisis in Soviet Union.

At. the meeting of the League of Nations, Lit-
vinoff, representative of the Soviet Union, de-

Graft and Gangsters
*

Bv HARRY CANNES ¦ -

11l

The previous articles in this series dealt
with the rise of gangsterism and graft early

te American history. J. P. Morgan, the elder,

hired 450 gunmen in the Erie railroad fight

in 1869. Gangsters became a part of the of-
ficialdom of the A, F. of E. bureamracy.

In Chicago the cops committed wholesale mur-
der for Al Capone, though the facts were hid-
den by the capitalist newspapers.

* * •

Growth of Racketeers

Both capitalist newspapers were the school for
many of the present day leading gunmen in
Chicago.

“Big Tim” Murphy Arrives
Tim Murphy., like Rothstein of New York,

among other things, turned his hand to big
robberies. He engineered the hold-up of the
Dearborn Street mail station, netting him $338.-
00Q, He controlled five or six unions, several of
which he created solely to squeeze contributions
from the workers and graft from the employ-
ers. Murphy himself told how his type of leader
in the post war period ran the unions: “They
don’t use boxing gloves in the labor movement,”
he boasted, "they use Smith and Wessons.”
Murder was Murphy’s side-line. After his release
from an accidental jail term he was greeted
with open arms by the Chicago capitalist poli-
ticians at City Hall. The Chicago Tribune de-
scribed this reception as follow's:

“When Murphy was released from jail in the
Enright case he was received with open arms
at the City Hall, where he went to call, followed
by a troop of admirers.” Among those admirers
were judges, assistant state's attorneys and al-
dermen. He fed them at sumptuous banquets
and paid them handsomely. Some time before
his death he boasted of his money making
prowess. “I'm still pretty much of a kid, but
T j«Bde a million, and spent a million, and I
figure I’ll make another million halo re they
plant me.”

He Didn’t Make It.
* Caponp bullet stopped him at the half-

million mark. The gangster business was being
consolidated with big banking and capitalist
support.

Gangsterism among the mlsleaders In the
trade unions in Chicago is not an exception.
Chicago in this instance, as in the general
description of the connection between the un-
derworld and the uppenvorld, is just a striking
illustration. Foster’s book gives plentiful de-
tails of other cities. “Possibly conditions are
somewhat worse yi Chicago.” Foster writes, "but
not much. The Chicago building trades business
agents may be a little quicker on the trigger,
or, because of the greater strength of their
unions, somewhat more ruthless In their graft-
ing. But their confreres in the building trades
in other cities also let no grass grow under
their feet.”

While the Fitzpatrick-Nockles faction In the
Chicago Federation of Labor won office in 1905
in a struggle against the gangster "Skinny”
Madden, it had developed so far on the path
charted by Madden himself that by 1930 it
engineered the killing of Hertzel Weizenberg,
a member of the revolutionary trade union group
in the painters union. Weizenberg was beaten
to death bv pro-Fitzpatrick-Nockles men because
he distributed leaflets of the Trade Union Unity
Leagup calling on the painters to drive out the
gangsters aligned with the bosses, struggle
against wagp cuts and for better union condi-
tions. The Chicago Federation News, controlled
by Fitzpatrick and Nockles gleefully apnjguded
Weizenbergs murder.

* rjw. iTo Be Continued' ffM

DURING the World War over 400 organiza-
”

tions were formed to fix prices in various

retail and wholesale trades, particularly in the
food industries, such as vegetables, milk, butter,

eggs, etc. The capitalists who were interested
in forcing their prices up made wholesale use
of gangsters iruthe process. Independent dealers
and sellers were bombed or murdered. Others
were terrorized into becoming part of the price-
fixing organization. Once in, of course, they
became rabid in their desire to wipe out all

other competitors through the use of gunmen.

A new name was developed for this type of
business, “racketeering.” Soon after the rise
of the American Federation of Labor, the mis-
leaders developed the use of gangsters and
gangster methods against the rank and file. At

first this method of terrorizing the workers
and keeping the A. F. of L. unions within the

bounds so desired by capitalism to protect the
“American institutions” which Samuel Gompers

loved so well, was developed on a small scale. "

It came into full flower after the war with
post-war building boom, and now is an integral
part, of the entire A. F. of L. officialdom. It
is part of the equipment of the socialist leaders
in the trade unions where they hold forth, such
as in the Amalgamated Clothing Workers, the

furriers and the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, in reality a company union

manned by socialist® and gangsters.

Skinny Madden
William 1 Foster in his book. “Misleaderr, of

Labor, traces the growth of gangsterism in the
American Federation of Labor Unions. He tells
of the rise of “Skinny" (Martin) Madden, the
earliest of the gangsters and racketeers to enter
the trade union field. Skinny Madden laid the
basis for organized graft in the Chicago building
trades, collecting graft from union members and
building contractors alike. Madden was fol-
lowed by Simon O’Donnell who taught con-
tractors how to add 20 per cent to their total
bill for graft to the union gangsters who con-
trolled the building trades unions.

In the Boss Political Machines

All these leeches in the trade union move-
ment spread out to broader fields. The capi-
talist politicians found them valuable allies,
and alliances were made with both the republican
and the democratic machines.

This type of gangster-union leader in the A.
F. of L. reached its highest expression in the
person of “Big Tim" Murphy. During 1917-18,
Murphy turned his hand to politics. He was a
democratic representative in the Illinois State
Legislature. Previously in 1912 he had gained
his gangster experfence for the Hearst news-
paper in Chicago, in the war between the Chi-
cago Tribune and the Chicago Examiner, a
Hearst, paper, for c ontrol of the morning news-
paper field. Tile Chicago Tribune, to keep out
its rival which had just entered the morning
field, hired an army of gunmen to kill news

, wagon drivers or newsboys who dHi’ed to sell
the opposing paper. Hearst retaliated by em-
ploying his own army of gunmen, ft was in
this battle that Big Tim" Murphy learned the

Gangsters flocked In and were imported.

By r. AMTER.
AN every field -of c.idcavor. the workers face
"

two enemies—the capitalists and their tools,
the socialists and A. F. of L. bureaucrats. In
the struggle that the workers are carrying on
against the efforts of the crisis—unemployment,
wage-cuts, speed-up, persecution of the foreign-
Ua, lynching of the Negroes, the workers find
t>A, enemies speaking different languages, but
fighting together against the interests of the
working class. Thus the capitalists openly and
brutally attempt to suppress the militant work-
ing class organizations. The liberals, reformists
and socialists attempt to speak the language of
the workers, being forced to this position by the
growing demands of the workers in struggle.
But the aim is the same: to make the worker ;

accept the capitalist system with its misery,

starvation and suffering for the workers and
poor farmers.

The socialists have another function in the
struggle: to keep the workers away from the
struggle. They have the same policy as the
bureaucrats of the American Federation of La-
bor, even though at times they speak a dif-
ferent language. In all the strike struggles, their
policy is to keep the workers from putting up
a real struggle, from taking the leadership into
their own hands. Another function—and a very
important one—is to keep the workers from
uniting in their struggles, to expel the mili-
tants and keep the rest under the heel of the
reactionary leadership, who are the tools of the
capitalists.

In every field, the role of the socialists is the
same. In the sports field, cultural and other
fields, the social democrats are splitting the or-
ganizations and keeping the militant rank and
file from uniting in struggle for the interests
of the workers in the organizations.

On the one hand are the revolutionary work-
ers, who in the sports field are organized into
the Red Sports International. In this Inter-
national are the revolutionary workers of many
countries. They are carrying on a militant
struggle for the interests of the workers, which
means the fight against hunger, against im-
perialist war and for the defense of the Soviet
Union. The bosses are opposed to this inter-
national —and through their tool, the Lucerne
International, are trying to crush the spirit of
revolt that is rising in the ranks of this in-
ternational. The workers of this international
see their interests betrayed; they see this in-
ternational taking a vicious stand against the
Soviet Union. When they raise their voice,
they are expelled, as, for instance, tens of thou-
sands of workers, who have been expelled in
Germany, France, Finland, etc. No member of
the Yiucerne International is allowed to parti-
cipate in'the Spartakiade (revolutionary inter-
national meet). They are not allowed to com-
pete with the • Red athletes from the Soviet
Union. This is a tyranny established to keep
the W’orkers from uniting their forces.

The Red Sports International, on the occasion
of Its tenth anniversary, is holding a Spartakiade
in Berlin from July 4to 12. Athletes from many
countries will participate in the Spartakiade,
but it is possible that the Soviet athletes will
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National Youth Day----Next Step
to the Spartakiad

000 participants are expected from al! countries
of Europe, United States, South America and'
Canada.

As against the Spartakiade, the Lucerne In-
ternational is arranging an international meet
at Vienna at the same time. And one year
not be granted visas. Nevertheless, about 100.-
later will occur the bosses’ Olympics, the expres-
sion of the bosses’ plans for the working class-
further suppression and training* for war against
the Soviet Union (provided war has not already
been declared against the Soviet Union, owing
to the brilliant success of the Five-Year Plan

. which the bosses fear so much).

The Labor Sports Union, section of the Red
International, is organizing the revolutionary

• athletes into the revolutionary sport organiza-
tions, as opposed to the American Athletic Union,

j and other patriotic sports organizations. It
! aims to offset the bosses’ shop and neighbor-
: hood clubs, which serve to fool the workers. The
; Labor Sports Union is preparing for the Spar-

takiade. Beginning with May 30 in Passaic, N.
J., and ending in New York City on May 31,
National Youth Day will be the occasion of
the selection of the delegation to represent the
revolutionary athletes of the United States at
the Spartakiade.

Elimination events will be features and a large
delegation will be selected, which w’ill sail for
Berlin on about June 20. with a send-off affair
and meet on June 13, 14. The young revolu-
tionary athletes number in their ranks some
splendid stars, but this is not the feature of
the Red Sports International, w’hich is based on
collective achievements, and not individual stars.

National Youth Day will be more than an
athletic meet. It will be a day of demonstra-
tion against the miserable conditions that the
workers, and especially the young ¦ orkers, have
to suffer in this land of “prosper! .” It will
be a day of protest against all the evils that
the workers have to endure. It will be a day
of demonstration against the rapidly coming
imperialist war and for determined defense of
the Soviet Union.

When the U. S. delegation arrives in Berlin
it will meet not only the Red athletes from
the other countries, «but representatives of the
Communist Parties of France, Czecho-Slovakia
and Germany, of the Fted Trade Unions, who
have been energetically working for and prepar-
ing the Spartakiade. and will attend it as frater-
nal delegates.

The struggle of the W’orkers goes forward on
all fields. The field of sport is not exempt. The
workers who are being enticed into the bosses'
snort organizations, and are offered all the
advantages that the bosses with their big capi-
tal can offer, must remember that this is not
done for nothing. The workers pay for It—and
the bosses use it in order to hold the wnrkers
fast to the system under which .they, are ex-

Vploiting us to the bone,

All workers on National Youth Day! All
revolutionary athletes participate in National
Youth Day. Make National Youth Day the be-
ginning of our campaign against bosses’ and
soeialist-traltor sports!

American Legion and V. F. W.
dom and all social relations of Americans
(about the only humans) are prescribed for all
generations to come up to the “end of the
world,” in the Declaration of Independence, the
American Constitution and the Bible.

The forefathers said nothing one hundred
and fifty years ago about a capitalist system,
its complications, unemployment, starvation,
etc., and therefore it is taboo, un-American, un-
lawful to elaborate on such problems, let alone
fight for a dictatorship of the proletariat.

Moses, Christ and the Bible have never known
or mentioned a capitalist system, problems of a
proletariat, Soviets, etc., and therefore it is a
desecration of Jewish. Christian and all other
nods, the Almighty, all knowing, beyond whose
knowledge there is nothing left to think of or
aoncelvc; all was created and revealed by the
forefathers and religion.

If we want to know more, we may find out
after our death, when we get, lo heaven or hell.
The living are never to know more, except what

a- *•*» «¦ ~* ~n ulu—l>i tannin
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By C. TIPTON'.
Article I.

THE revolutionary labor movement, and the
1 Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League, in par-

ticular, continually expose the role of the Le-
gion and the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
same as the class struggle requires the expo-

sure of the American Federation of Labor. The
A. L. and Its spiritual annex, the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, in fact have an influence upon
the development and course of the class strug-
gle in the U. S. A. hardly less than the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor.
The Legion serves the .interests of the bosses

with an archaic interpretation of patriotism.
Tlvs patriotism implies that it is treathery to
fight against the capitalist system, to raise a
rebellious voice against oppression and exploita-
tion by the bosses.

According io iflie psychology of these rack-

eteering! patriots, the world began its real
existent q 1776, perfective! la*, ?l wls-

PARTY LIFE
Conducted by the Org. Dept. Central Com-
mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

The South End and Roxburv Branch of
the Unemployed Council Got Food
For Starving Families that the

Public Welfare Department
Refused to Feed.

TWO weeks ago a committee from this Un-
* employed Branch went to the Public Wel-
fare Department and spoke to Miss Shay de-
manding that! immediate relief be given to some
starving famroes.

Miss Shr.y speaking for the Welfare Depart-
ment answered that she “Don’t care if they
are starving.”

Mayor Curley knows about this and refuses
to do anything. In Thursday's papers he says,
"Boston has the best relief system in the
country.” Mayor Curley’s system is to starve
the families of the unemployed workers, quietly.

The South End and Roxbury Branch of the
Unemployed Council got busy and sent out
committees of unemployed workers in the
neighborhood and got food for the following
starving families that Mayor Curley's welfare
department refused to feed.

1. The family of Mrs. Moore. 63 Northfield
St., with tw’o children, had been unemployed
for months and no food in the house.

2. Mrs. Costello, w’ho is sick and can’t find
work, is being thrown out of her home by the
greedy landlord, and is in desperate need.

3. Mrs. Bryant of 64 Northfield St., is a
widow with two boys, had been unemployed for
mahy months, w’as forced to move by the land-
lord, and needs money for food and rent badly.

4. Pat Macßride of 57 Northfield St., is 65
years old, has a little room in the cellar, which
he gets for cleaning up the house. He gets
no wages and is compelled to get his food from
the streets or wherever he can find it.

At the same time w’hile we are collecting

food for families like these we must fight for
cash unemployment relief for the 100,000 job-
less in Metropolitan Boston.

This Unemployed Branch is planning to land
another large committee of unemployed work-
ers to the CTty Council and to Governor Ely to
demand regular relief for these and all other
starving families in the South End and Rox-
bury.

Fellow-unemployed! Join the Unemployed
Branch! Don't starve quietly!

Join us in the fight for relief. The City Gov-
ernment has plenty of money for graft and
investigations. We can get relief if we will
fight for it.

Come to the meeting of the branch!
Every Tuesday and Friday, 1:30 p. m.. 113

Dudley Street, Roxbury.

was revealed by Moses. Christ, the forefathers,
at the orders of an all knowing God. There is
no mind, no wisdom beyond - Christ and the
American constitution.

The Legion's slogan—"For God and Country!"
—express that psychology. This slogan is the
starting point, a pivot, around which center the

activities of the Legion and the V.F.W. in their
savage attacks upon any and all efforts of the
proletariat for emancipation. Under these slo-
gans of archaic patriotism and religion, these
veteran organizations act as the chief enemy of
the working class, as the most loyal watchdogs
for the continuation of ruthless, cruel capitalist
oppression, ,«•

Their role in the class struggle, their appeal
to the ignorance of the masses, to the brutal
egotistic sense of race superiority and vanity of
the Americans, lends strength and backbone to
American capitalism and imperialism. The A.
L. combats the class struggle of the starving,

awakening American proletariat under the slo-
gan of “God and country,” rousing more dark

and backward prejudices than do the bosses

themselves or the American Federation Os
Labor. These veteran organizations are the
greatest enemies of the American unemployed
and employed masses of hte working class.

The ruling class of America know well how
to use this power. The A. L. and V. F. W. are
organized on a national, fascist basis of co-
operation of exploiter and exploited, boss and
worker. With them there is no problem of any
interest of the working class. The worker just
exists as an object of exploitation, for the con-
venience and welfare of the bosses.

In order to keep this powerful tool of the

—¦¦ By JORGE ————.

Be-Kind-to-Heroes Week!
At Albany, the other night, Harold Nielson, a

veteran, was trying to speak on the street; .
"

“I’m a disabled World War veteran and my
lamily has been five generations in this country.
The Constitution guarantees us the right of free

speech and peaceful assembly.”
The meeting was broken up by the cops. “Get

a permit!” they said.
Another World War veteran, Stanley Sinko-

witz, was found somewhere reading a book en-
titled “Christianism and Communism." He was
unemployed. So Judge Regan told him:

"So you are an honorably discharged soldier
of the United States. Well, you ought to be
ashamed of yourself for reading sueh literature
on Communism, Fifteen days in jail!”

Just try to get these two veterans all excited

about the "Soviet tyranny”! ! 1

Learn something from this, you boys who will
be asked to—nay! forced to!—fight the next
war! And turn out for National Youth Day,

May 30.
• * *

Mr. Morrow Will Save God
Anyhow, such is the only hope for the Al- |

mighty, according to the opinion of John Bar-

rett. You may not know John Barrett, but he
is an important guy. Doubly important, we

may say: since like Dr. Jeykel, Jekyel, Jyekel,
Jykel (Oh, heck, how do you spell it?) and Mr.

Hyde, John Barrett it 'ago persons all by him-

self.
He is prominent as director of the Pan-

American Union, the organization of the Mon-

roe Doctrine, in which all the Latin American

republics are supposed to be organized as

“equals,” but with a Yankee imperialist “direct-
ing” them.

On the other hand, Mr Barrett is on the

payroll of the U. S. State Department—doubt-
less learning how the Latin Americans shall be

“directed.” But on the occasion of which we
speak. Mr. Barrett was talking as director of

the Pan-American Union. He might upset
diplomats if he spoke as an employe of the j
U. S. Slate Department.

•We have to make this distinction and take
space doing it, because Mr. Barrett brought in

a certain trio; that is. Hoover. Mr. Dwight Mor-

row, and God. Mr. Barrett favors the renom-
ination of Hoover, he told the Newark Ki-

wanis Club in a speech there May 21.
But if Hoover is not to be a candidate, then

only Mr. Morrow, who tamed the Mexican capi- *

talist class to cat out of Yankee imperialist
hands, can fill the bill. And it’s a big job which
Barrett lays out for Dwight Morrow. He says: |

“The future of our civilization, of our form

of government, yes. of our God, depends upon

the solidarity of the Western Hemisphere. If
"

the program and plan of Russia are success-
ful, it may mean the end of our system of

government, of our civilization and of our
God.”
Well, that’s a large order, to save God. whose

very existence now seems to rest on the frail
shoulders of Dwight Morrow, partner of Jt

Pierpont Morgan.
It seems that the speech of Litvinoff at Gen®,

eva, and the growing resentment in capita!!A
Europe against American dumping, has cause!
this revealing speech of Mr. Barrett, who, being
a second-rater among diplomats, blurts out
what his superiors are thinking. And they are
thinking that they are in a hell of a fix. More
they are panicky.

* • •

Thanksgiving; Day
Mayor Walker is being photographed thank'

ing Police Commissioner Mulrooney, and Mu'
rooney is thanking District Attorney McLaugV-
lin, and McLaughlin is thanking his lucky stars

all over a so-called “confession.”
The police had to have a “fall guy” In the

Vivian Gordon murder. So they ’‘persuaded’’
or “questioned” one fellow until he “confessed."
But kindly note that he “confessed" that an-
other fellow did the killing!

The “confession” was obtained “after a night

of questioning.” of which the World-Telegram
gives the following comment:

“It was no secret at Police Headquarters that
the long examination of SchlHten yesterday

had not been peaceful.”
In other words, he was beaten up. But as a

reward for coming through with a “confession”
he will not even be indicted, but only used as
a witness, while the guy accused, who apparently j
is a crook that can be dispensed with, will get I
the axe.

Thanksgiving day always was a gala occasion
for even-body but the turkey. But we wonder ts,
Tammany expects sensible people to believe all J
this blarney. fj

bosses at its best, appeals are made to the ex-iB
servicemen’s vanity, they are acclaimed by the'*
cunning scheming boss as heroes, nice obedient 1
heroes, who fought for democracy, for “their" I
country and are now even defending the great- I
est "American institution”—the capitalist sys- I
tem, that keeps this country snugly and safely I
as private property of the ruling class.

As aforesaid, nothing can or should be done !
about the concentration of wealth in the hands 1
of a few and misery for the majority, since the
Bible and the American constitution have not
said anything about it. The forefathers knew

all with the help of God. Charity solves all
problems of the poor, according to these foun-
tains of unsurpassable wisdom.

The primary mission of the Legion and V. F.

W. is the fight, openly and secretly, as simple
savage and hypocrite, of the filthy battle of
American capital against labor. But to dis-
guise these brutal ends of savage attacks on
a tormented working class, a smoke screen Is
built around the racketeering leaders of the A.
L. and the V. F. W.

They pretend to ba concerned a whole lot
about the disabled veterans, and in line with
the Bible teachings, there is a great field for

hypocritical charily on the part of the exploit-
ing bosses and the corrupt politicians of the A.
L. Patriotic wisdom is not supposed to bother
about able bodied veterans. They are taken
care of by the capitalist system of economic
slavery. But the unemployed veterans have

succeeded partly in forcing a demand for a
bonus upon the legion, not quite In line with it*
pay-trlotic plana. *vnrr——r —~

--m- /¦ .AH.*
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